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Hampton, N. B, Nov. 8—Beside those 

previously acknowledged, the following 
have contributed to the Belgion Relief 
Fund: Mrs. Sollows, Miss Alice Spoon
er, Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mrs. Ruddick 
Smith, Mrs. Richard Hill, Mrs. Myles 

Mrs. Cripps, vMrs. Henderson, 
Blair, Mrs. Ralph March,
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On Oct. 9 a pie social was held in 
Pearsonville school house for the Bel- 

Relief Fund, I2&0S being raised, 
money was expended in clothing, 

after- The following also contributed goods: 
Mrs. Geo. Muir, clothing; Mrs. David 
Murray, 1 qttilt and clothing; Mrs. Fred 
Long, 1 quilt; Mrs. Wm. Crealock, 1 pair 
shoes, 2 coats ; Mrs. Archie Crealock, 
1 quilt and clothing; Mrs. Wm. Gam- 
blin, 1 quilt; Mrs. John W. Gamblin, 
1 quilt, 2 pair mittens. Total valued
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British fleet off Coronel, Chile, the British cruiser Monmouth was 
sunk. The cruiser Good Hope was very badly damaged, and as she 
v 's on fire, is supposed to have been lost.

The British cruiser Glasgow took refuge in the harbor of Coronel,
.d is now bottled up.

The German battleships Scharnhorst, Numb erg and Gneisenau 
ghored at midday today in Valparaiso harbor uninjured.

GERMAN COMMANDER MAKES REPORT.

Valparaiso, Nov. 3—Admiral Graf Von Spee, commander' of the 
German fleet in Pacific waters, arrived here this morning, and made 
the following report concerning a naval engagement with British 
warships at sea off Coronel last Sunday evening:

“On Sunday, November 1, between 6 and 7 o’clock in the evening, 
during a heavy rain and rough weather off Coronel, we sighted the 
British men-of-war, Good Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow, and the 

I armored jCmiser Otranto.
“An engagement ensued immediately. All the ships opened a 

brisk cannonade with all their artillery.
“The Monmonth was sunk, and the Good Hope, after a great 

explosion on board, took fire. ' Her subsequent fate is unknown, ow
ing to darkness having set in.

“ The Glasgow and the Otranto also were damaged, but the dark
ness prevented our obtaining knowledge of the extent of it.

“Our ships, the Scharnhorst and Nürnberg, were not damaged. 
The Scheisenau had six men wounded. The rest of our ships also 
were undamaged. ”

^ .I'.*..jy-■ - A % *-*31 Vi*"*"1- "
The British cruisers Good Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow were 

under command of Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, and had 
been searching the coasts of South America, for several weeks, with 
the the German cruisers which had been destroy-

The British cruiser Monmouth, reported sunk in the engagement 
today, was 440 feet long, sixty^ix feet beam, and of 9,800 tons dis
placement. She carried fourteen six-inch guns, eight three-inch 
guns .three three-pounders and was fitted with two 18-inch torpedo 
tubes. Her complement was 655 men. The Monmouth was built in
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GaHant Action Recognized bv 

the King by Conferring of 

the Distinguished Conduct 

Medal. t; .

h£_ .IT -- PLEA!
anc m

AKE A supplement of the Gasette of Oct,
22 states that the king has approved of 
the grant of the medal for distinguished 
conduct in the field to the undermention
ed non-commâsisoned officers and men for 
acts of gallantry and devotion to. duty 
whilst serving with the expeditionary 
forces:

Gunner €. B. Carry, J. Battery Royal 
Horse Artillery (who, with the whole 
of hie section, behaved with conspicuous 
gallantry at Gibraltar, France, on Sept.
S, and has been selected- by the vote of 
his comrades for commendation.)

Private F. W. Ellicock, 2nd Dragoon 
Guards (who, although wounded, re
mained with his gun in the firing line 
until severely wounded at Nery on Sept.

Sergeant F. Langford, 6th Dragoon 
Guards (for handling his troops with 
great coolness and determination, tilling - 
one officer, nine Uhlans, and sixteen 
horses, and by getting round the enemy’s 
flank bringing a well-directed fire to 

; bear on the hostile supports).
I Corporal J. Peach, 5th Dragoon Guards 
I (for covering with his section the retire- 
j ment of his troop from an exposed posi

tion. This was done without casualties 
| to the remainder of the troop, but all of 
Corporal Peach’s section, except himself, 
were tilled or wounded).1

Lance Sergeant A. F. Earl, 15th Hus
sars (for gallantry under fire on the 
night of August 22-28, August 27, and 
September 10).

Corporal W. Darky, 15th Hussars (for 
good reconnaissance on two occasions 
when he penetrated the enemy’s posi
tion).

Private W. J. Price, 15th Hussars (who 
at Landrecies on August 25, during the 
night attack, swam a canal and made his 
way through the enemy, who had sur
rounded Lieutenant G. H. Straker’s 
troop, and By warning that officer en
able the troop to escape capture.

Gunner J. Donneghan, Gunner B. 
Boatwright, Gunner W. J. Harrison, 
Gunner S. W. Williams, all of the 27th 
Battery Royal Field Artillery (for brav
ery and devotion in withdrawing guns 
by hand under heavy 
France, on August 26).

Driver W. Austin, 4tet Brigade Royal 
Field Artillery (who at Villers Cotterets, 
although wounded, remained at duty and 
by his courage saved a gun from cap- 
ture).

Gunner F. G. Pope, 41st Brigade Roy
al Field Artillery (who at Villers Cot
terets, although wounded in both kgs, 
continued to perform his duty).

Corporal E. J. Goodhart, Royal En
gineers, Motor Cyclist 2nd Signal Com
pany (for conveying messages undej very 
dangerous circumstances by day and 
night, and never failing to deliver his 
messages). ,

Private H. W. Chidler, 8rd Battalion 
Coldstream Guards (for conspicuous gal
lantry at Souper Farm and at Villers 
Cotterets).

Company Sergeant Major Ç. F. Schoon 
and ■ Private E. Revell, both of the 1st 
Battalion King’s Royal Rifle Corps (for 
conspicuous work at ' Haijtevesnes on 
September 10 in carrying forward am
munition on several occasions under 
heavy fire over an open stubble field). •

Sergeant, F. Nicholson, Highland Light 
Infantry (for gallantry on September 14 
in rallying another platoon under heavy 
fire after its commander had been 
wounded, and during September 14-17, 
in repeatedly carrying orders under 
heavy fire).

Private J. Webber, Highland Light 
Infantry (for catching and bringing back 
loose ammunition pack horses under 
heavy fire on September 14, and for 
carrying orders under heavy fire during 
September 14-17).

m
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ilood—like Pimples on the face, con- 
down condition of the body—can be 
; “Fruit-actives.” 
aes in every box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
why this famous fruit medicine is 
t&dian homes.
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____ A OF AT GHENT. A NEWS DESPATCH FROM BELGIUM SAYS: “FAMILIES HAVE

rVv-ïiüroàT5-awrrir 3??HUNGRY. THERE HAS BEEN NO ATTEMPT 
[fO^ATANTS.^ MANY ARE STOLIDLY REMAINING IN THEIR HOMES, HOPE-

-£ i-jmINTO EÙ
.TALLY

i : c IY -The Good Hope, also reported lost, was the flagship of the squad-

tiKSiSiSiSi egg?
Exposition in 1907. 4Jer armament consisted of two- 9.3-inch guns, 
sixteen 6-inch guns, fourteen 3-inch guns, three ^-pounders and two 

do tubes, She had a Complement of 900 men. The Good 
ilt thirteen years ago.

r Glasgow which took refuge at Coronel, was built 
430 feet long, forty-seven feet beam and displaced 

.had a complement of 376 men. Her armament con
sisted of two 6-inch guns and ten 4-inch gnns. She was equipped 
with two 18-inch torpedo tubes. 1 W

Sir Christopher Craddock, who commanded the squadron, was in 
charge of the British fleet m Mexican waters at the time the Ameri- 

rapied Vera Cruz.
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The Unspeakable Turk
; Passing of the Ottoman Empire ■

. ii;-,------------------ ----------- ;

(By E B. R^ lot The Telegraph.)
Turkey’s suicidal entry into the already complicated Buropaen drama puts (New York Sun > doctrine would restrain us from collect-

color Into the picture. It is the swashbucklerism of a bankrupt sUte living on To the Editor of the Sun: ing the reward of victory, and doing with
its past as Germany lives on its new made reputation of 1870. Fo, the Turkish Sir,-Apropos of the present European ? what pleased? Ah, my friends, you

‘ ■ - story Is a long one and little known to the outside world. In some respecte it Is conflict, I am Impelled to refer to an in- mnst consider that an outlet must be
mv r. , . • Eke that of the Kultur-Turk to the north» It started to a small and meady way cident that may at least furnish food for fouDd for our rapidly increasing popula-

ÎSatSÏÎt"*??ir™ "dJ2*6 —• t><*notth.Zi s-fygxr**7ZJS,«S.’SjStowS

4: ù h’ e’8ht five-pounders and four machine guns and hme m the history of the tribe to be fair to them, and turned the tables on the After a discussion of business and po- States to regard the populating of Can-
two torpedo tubes, While the armament of the Leipeic consisted of stronger. The army thus saved from destruction proved to be that of the Sultan litical conditions in America the Baron "hi Wlth German subjects as an act of
Se“' ■ lpoande"- '"r miel™ g“” 5?;

T^ib information is contained in an admiralty report iMuti here in [h* ,lde ^ Cfanitmdw. tvt, Ucc. But b, far the ,r«ter p.rt of the ,*4k ^ “ “* ""ltel"'e "nfin-
tonight. of the Ottoman empire owe their name and rise to power to a long series of that ln order to compete successfully In °f recent events his ideas

political events. with America Germany would be ob- secm *° partake of sufficient significance
It was about 1360 that the first Turti.h Mahommedan foot was set on Eu- s^ty” ^ <"‘°S" *° the mW materU1 oLraî'I^b^e^eyVhave^ren^ 

rope when Murad L passed over the Hellespont (Dardanelks) and reduced “In,your country, with its enormous in* at • fg* ftat «« far beyond the

That was thç beginning of centuries of conflict between the powers of the Balkan onies whose resources in raw Material are th And the ™"i to that ambition kd her

sriasaaasK: rÆ iLtsst aw .»t KSJ*,r„tS"Zh'hX£,"S ‘"E'SAIsS?

, Th, Ldphih, ,m„ », tbe w„. h„ bem ope„, j FOB™>ABLZ roE- a» »fa iSHEBB If s
mg in the Pacific from San Franciaco.south and west Earlv in OctO- Y between two.event, there hes a varied tale of power and aggression, of be at war with Great Britain. Indeed, „ Senator Clîïke teuTof U- ££ 
ber she sank the tank steamer Elsinore off the Central American coast ?oM* ht‘ve*r and of Iow <town sch*mfale •“<* as the world has never equalled. *^V?7nly convinced Be* O’Reilly so graphically described
*"A frequently has been reported either to be after merchant shine or 11 k eorioa,;to of the P°8ition ol the Cerman-Aiatrian part pUyed in get- amhjoineYbv^eiTlàn 11 ur hlr desPatchc6 from The Hague.

warship,. Tsl nSsSTuEK ^^~>fa^.hfaa*.,!..«», ShTS£ËSS
engaged in Pacific waters, and in August last was reported to have ^ ‘“^«rer encountered was Huayadi, tile illegitimate son of situation. Evidence that England her- hostilities; we have authenticated records
sunk a British steamer off Brazil. Sigismund, ting of Hungary. He invaded European Turkey with a force of self faar? German aggression is plainly of Sir Edward Grey’s futile efforts ln

Both the Scharnhorst and the Gneisenau on Switemh.r 99 iQof Hungarians, Poles, Servians, Bosnians, Walachians and Frankish (or Germanic) u<?nn#Ctlon with the T7pla heh^f of peace, and we have seen Ger-.-aëXja* Sa-S T”u- F - S3 stÆïÆrÆ zrs

the French island of Tahiti in the Society Group in the Pacific ocean. . Soph“ t“en’ the Triple Alliance. her defence we witness the feeble efforts
They also sank the dismantled French gunboat Zelee in Papeete bar- The most spectacular piece of Turkish history, however, was the capture of Shows How Germany Would Win. of eminent professors and scholars,whose
b0r' -, _ _ Cortetontinopk. In 1451 Mohammed II. decided to make the Beautiful dty on “But will Great Britain’,1 efforts in Y mighty aMenV^ W0Uld

The Nürnberg is a small cruiser of 3,450 tons and carries a com- the Go,den Hora’ which ^ Uei1 the of the pope of the Eastern Church for that direction prove effective? Let us see. We look toward Berlin for some pro-
plement of 295 men. She had ten 4.1-inch guns eight 5-pounders “ Ioog’ U‘ “rital and alter a number of ruaes that recall the work of the Ger- prance is retrograding. Her birth rate is nouncement that would suggest at least
four machine guns and two torpedo tubes. This is’the vessel which isi ma”‘ °® the high seas today he stormed the city and on May 29, 1453, Mu- enofI°ously : fhe is having dif- an iota of excuse for the plunging of
Sra? t? hq Vet ^ the,eab.le Connecting the United States with; tri““ph thro^h *** *** **>"*»"<* of thing like no^mtiTren^Y^d h^^U- Wstov, tod «
Australia in September, shortly after she had left Honolulu. Sophia. There, where op the preceding evening Constantine had received the ticul troubles are omnipresent the Lokal Anzeiger that proof of Eng-

The Dresden and the Leipsic, which are reported to have been Sacrament, the conqueror prostrated himaelf in an act of Moslem worship. “Russia has mot recovered from her h*id’s culpability is to be found in the
engaged in the battje but the whereabouts of which following it have ' The “flrthe,t nortfa" of tire Turk. In Europe was to the gates of Vienna l ^tYr ment*1^* hYtin^S S ■«ehcotoTncc"
not been divulged also are small cruisers. E ^ the I*»h“ ln ^ ™ command my seYo^ronS^ration'; d- toBeYndYohargedlds tmtie^erl

«either the British admiralty list nor any of this year's naval th* compUeations <“ tae whole tale from end to end for the very peopk who while England herself is in a worse man cook,
registers contain a British warship of the name of Otvan’o turned them out of Hungary were the Poles and Germans. plight than her two allies. At this mo- Reverting for just a moment to Can-

There is, however, a British Steamship of that name " which was TW* mkt UP o{ the h*« been the ceaseless story of that part of Eur- !“ent,^1Sd is,divided lnto tw? ®hich covetous German eyes
BrRiSh^^ri ?Io”tevldeo’ September 9. It is possible that the ^* Yh^ ■t0<,ty an<? i11’ Uet th&t and the Boers”are rSdy to”tike quick whether the peopled tirUnitedYtat"
British squadron took over this vessel as a collier or transport, and the ° ^°” of the Tarks ^ Mag ta ItaIy *nd the ethen a6ain*t the advantage of any preoccupation that may what their relations with the the fact that for one hundred years the
maimed her with guns and a crew. She is a vessel of 7,433 tons. Gemuno-Austrian troop,. Teryef?ood ta Tr'^w“d.7hat a •« neighboring comYri« fi? re-

REPORT ALL ON MONMOUTH LOST tJthlu* ‘“Y *“ betnJ?r S sa7* “*SOn “ the able conations Canada and"AStrtiaaia American people. From my™i-ennsy* <rf thlYamTla^k thfimap^
c, . maintenance of Mr foothold on European soit . First her great opponent was would quickly strike for their indepCfid- vania home I come twice each year to ary line that secarates them • nor
Santiago, Chile, Nov. 3—All hands are reported to have perished Austria and then in the early part of the last century Russia took up^ the fight- «mce. tiavel through Canada from ocean to either country deemed it necessaryHto

when the British cruiser Monmouth took her plunge beneath the sea ^ Ru,tâ*°s InvaiUd tire Crimea over which Turkey exercised a surer- °n.the other hand, the Triple Al- oc^n> 'SinY 1 . . maintain a standing army of anypro-
after thirty minutes of fighting with the Germans off Coronel, accord ^™L"**~* won «kind of freneroient oversight on Moldavia and inXt hearted^ulatioT^f SSgSft pTopt, renonulatina of C 1
mg to advices received here ?aîUcld* afve ««hsequentiy become RumeUa. This gave them the right sibly in a better position today thaTit under « system of government miUlons of Gomans, whole elnseripTiol

The battle was a terrific one While it lasted, and as darkness to *aptrvl‘* ** Christians of Constantinople, a claim that eventually; was tire ever will be again, and it is this fact that eorne* as close as any government service has imbued them with the mili-
gathered the Good Hope seemed to be on fire following terrible preteXt for ^ Crim*»“ war of 1855-^n which tire pawns in tile game were al that,lead! ,to theeonvietion thatwar is 5fi?hei2ftPfr/®cf!onLloy“J to tal7 ®Pirit, how long would it be before

J h-rrt of fl.„, f„„ her which ,=„,d „ indkDt, th"7, 5E2S e. « . St «PJ3S.SSf££?& ?SfiJItL’SS '■ .lad occurred on boaM. WHEN TURKISH FLEET WAS DESTROYED. _ "Germ.ay i. prepared. Our army U . itt”1 “ll™,:ke "nd al,™1Çls>er thel, owfl p— that would be starring In Ifa
■ The Glasgow IS reported to have arrived in a very bad condition marvèl of perfection; our equipment is ™ ’ v^UZ5l .spend their own reven- proportions?
■ m Coronel Bay. The Otranto escaped to Puerto Montt Before àut however there h*d been the bombardment of Navarfno in 1827 the ft*!®?* in the world, and our financial - anv penny In dosin8 Permit me to remark that

The German ships arrived in Valparaiso today to take on hoard b7 ^ ioiat fleet* of England, France and Russia, in which tire Turkiih-Egyp- ,resouffs ape ''^ually unlimited^ This or imperial purpose whatsoever. while the baron’s prophecy relative to
■ ’ ,pi__ .,, , U’paraiso toaay to take on board n-et was W 1*77 inn »,««;, t — -r,,ri. , r87. being true, can there be any doubt as to Loyalty of the Canadians. the near approach of war has been justi-

fered no mishap. Only a very few of the°men dhîSI^S^eïWâ theJ**Ua* of resentment of the British against the Bulgarian wk^Ind0^?emperor will s^a^IyY^ThureXy of'tart1 ahlw«>

■ -LASOOW REPORTED BAD1.7 DAMAGED. . T. fan», ««, «ofam fa Tcfay h,, b„. «.1»*, ÜU 1^17 wV»~W«'ûe?8&1SSg,«wS,'5: ‘USVtSSTS
, Santiago, Chile, Nov. 3—The British omiser Glasgow is said to Grccce and otiier powers around in the last forty years would require a inating: factor in world politics and fur- Sake m fh mcJ? wer? to powerful as it is at present.

■ have been badly damaged in a naval battle off Coronel.  ̂ butAh« recent war against Italy and conquest by her of . big strip of the nlsh her with a foothold on the Arheri- ln addltfol refS ““hTleTt WhtodU^ t I'?attad ot as was suR8ested,
■ ' BRITISH SUBHARIKE SUNK BY MINE. “ rVSsSïffS.^S Stt ^VtSJttSlA

London, Nov. 3—9,47 p. m.—The British submarine D5 waaaunk y/'kl’ coamtion *• proffaHy one of the reeeene thet ehe le eo eotioue fa eefae my ''ri-Hui To'o- and '“Pbe, only twdïeVen’^’tnow ’if
■ n the North gea etirly this morning, by a mine which was thrown ont the Present remaking of the map to rehabilitate herself. dition of affairs as the .Baron outlined from Ymore^hl^SMl Oorooo^n’Y^^ • '*lf-*<>vernin8 Union of South

|v a German eruiser retreating before British SS what w. shall see but it look, like suicide now for the de- would compel the^ United States to in- fïmtured whue ^^^“fTm Sf? 1
uid two men of ,h, submarine faere saved. ^ ™ *** »*'>".«■ SZglStSStSt .SKfeeW

Bombay, India, Nov. 3—The Nliam of Hyderabad, the largest Moham- . The very force which has been urging her on—The Mad War God^IwiM the Baron only smiied- Canada is our most important customer! ponent p'art “Abe have placed
medan state mind.., ha, teautei a manifesto in which he aays: himseti be the first to crush all semblaL of power beneath Hi. HeelIg“°fe M‘mr°e D°Ctriae- ™ulh TnT (SiteaYYin“’ their resouroes and their ™en »Pt the

*-«. t... J&ï1»«-*•—«-*■ 'o—* b,™sïærtzssbo,“3 rsi^ijrsJis^sssva %s?tjç?3i£

...........- £ svst- fatfa.^-T..W , faefafa .b.,». ^ » g=^ "J g1"
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HAMPTON RED CROSS
RETURNS THANKS.

Hampton, N. B, Nov. 2—At a meet- 
ng of the Hampton branch of the Red»r »
2T, a unanimous vote of 
passed for the kindness an
oîiâlhe- municipal council «f. ___ _
ty, in presenting their per dderTallow- 
ance to the society. It Is certainly a
& thlVf?.d tbe society fuUy appre'

^•àr^nsûtSfa-2
aaEftffl.-*îs,-sr.f
Barnes and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling for the
S.7j;«"eSSV,kS S:

n,DSohetfane boo. been received from

the Rev, J. C. Mortimer, all of which 
are gratefully acknowledged.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO BELGIAN RELIEF. 

—
Hampton, N. B, Nov. 8-^Beside those 

previously acknowledged, the following 
have contributed to the Belgian Relief 
Fund: Mrs. Sollows, Miss Alice Spoon
er, Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mrs. Ruddick 
Smith, Mrs. Rjchard Hill, Mrs. Myles 
Fowler, Mrs. Cripps, iMrs. Henderson, 
Mbs. James Blair, Mrs. Ralph March, 
Mrs. C. Wisenger.

From Bamesville—Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. 
Floyd, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. Westen Barnes, 
Mrs. Robert Hastings.

From Titusville—Mrs. Robert Yt 
mans.

Passekeag—Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. > 
Lean, Mrs. J. Rupert, Mrs. , 
ster, Mrs. Hendricks, Miss Fa 
Mrs. W. Ryder, Mr. George 
Mr. P. Ryder.

fire near Ligny,

can marines
■GERMANS

■
tm.

9^8

îsHj
■ The report says a German squadron fired on the British gunboat 
llalcyan, which was patrolling, wounding one man.

HLdilVarious naval movements were made,” the report eontinues. 
as a result of which the Germans retreated rapidly, and, although 

shadowed by the light cruisers, they couljd not be brought into a sea 
action.

The rear-most German cruiser in her retirement threw out a 
number of mines, and the submarine was sunk by one of these ”

The submarine D-5, which was built in 1911, was 150 feet long, 
ohe had a speed of 15 knots above the water and 10 knots sub
merged. v ■ ,

•al

/--corre-

WILL ESCORT RELIEF- 
SHIPS THROUGH THE 

MINE-STREWN WATERS

London, Nov. 8—The new admir
alty mine regulations for the North 
Sea will cause a diversion of all ves
sels carrying food supplies for the 
relief of the people of Belgium 
through the English channel, but as 
several of these relief ships expected 
to take this latter route, comparative
ly little delay in the delivery of the 
supplies will result.

These relief steamers will be escort
ed through the mine fields by English 
ships and the English authorities 
have promised every assistance to ex
pedite their passage

'll

5
— ji

PearsonviUe Aid for
I inOn Oct. s a pie social was 

PearsonviUe school house for the Bel
gian Relief Fund, $28.05 being raised. 
The money was expended to «Slothing. 
The following also con 
Mrs, Geo. Muir, elothin 
Murray, 1 quilt and clotl 
Long, 1 quUt; Mrs. Wm. Cn 
shoes, 2 coats; Mrs. Arc!
1 quilt and clothing; Mrs. 
bltn, 1 quilt; Mrs. John 1 
1 quitt, 2 pair mittens. 1 
at $53.50. ■■■

Davidff

■

:

Charlottetown, P. É. I. No 
damage by fire in M. F. Schu 
Company’s sash and door f 

! Summerside yesterday la est 
! $8,000 partially covered by 
Valuable woodworking machil 
considerable quantity of mail 
apd rough lumber was destro 
was the most serious fire In Si 
since the big blare of 1906.

-« 1

Another Alma Moose Shot.
Alma, N. B, Oct. 81—Cerdlc MdKin- 

k y killed a moose today.

:
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ice. is a sto 
lure. There < $amto Bros-

Wnm have ■the May» Tcity,
Vi they can 

-—ce in case 
eed to retreat, 
fails to assert

Jat aÎTLqtiL'ftem ttbat the 
. . M fray » war 

n of £18,000, “and it must b« 
’ morning,” he said. H. 
that this was impossible 
ciUsens had fled and th, 

had been trans
filin’

dser’s troops are fop 
n vandalism never !

* * *

After a bitterly fought campaign the 
Republicans have swept the state of 
New York. Charles S. Whitman, the 
Republican candidate for governor, 
made a wonderful record for himself as 
district-attorney and hie friends see in 
him a probable candidate later on for

_
: V 2, t ialm A definite step toward^e* l, 

the New Brunswick regiment v, 
last evening when it was officia 
municated, from the divisions' :
SSfîxf* to the officer commar lin-M 
62nd Regiment, St- John Fusili,
Col- J; £>. McAvity that the M' J 
provisional appointments of off 1 
the 26th Battalion, as it will be J 
noted, vwere confirmed and the office* 
were ordered to report for duty 
as possible at the St John armor;- 

As captains—A. E. G. McKensie,>8rd 
riment (Chatham, Northumberl

V ?• D' McArthur, 62nd regi-

ers); R. W. Weldon, 78rd; p. D. \,î
MortLmn74tif‘ w 74th; R
Mornsoh, 74th; H. L. Logan, 74th; G.
A, Mow at, T4tii.

Signalling officer, Captain A. O. Daw-

It is expected that now that the 
batch of officers has been approved the 
orders to start recruiting for the reei 
ment may be received soon. There is J 
good deal of impatience at the supposed 
ttelay in the issue of these orders from 
Halifax, and the announcement from 
Ottawa in this morning’s paper 
cause a change in plans.
Off to Halifax.
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ave his .What does De Wet expect to gain by 
> abon- ^with^Germany in this struggle?—

Probably a large amount of 
loaded doubt he “sold out” to German 

“Kents. De Wet is shrewd enough to 
know that he could not gain anything 

a set dSe by siding wlth Germany.

The Ottomans in Paris and In many other 
centres strongly denounce Turkey’s 
«on in going to war. Like the Mu
hammadans of Beluchistan they believe 
that Turkey has been decoyed into her 
breach of neutrality by Germany, and 
they refuse to take up arms against the 
Allies.
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“By this move 
hands with an incc 
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^Mention will 
in the nature of o] 
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RECALLS MOVEI 
RUSSO-JAPANES

“In its broad Ur 
strength by one c< 
course of a great b 
been accomplished I 
able. It can best b 
action of the Japan 
of Mukden when Gi 
a portion of his f< 

it northward;

VVi * * *

terrifying An “international spy” who has had 
i “culture” much to say since arriving in the United 

r «core a certain States some weeks ago predicts an at
tirât the destroyers, tack on the Suez-Canal locks within ten 

ted barbarism of the days. The New York Post observes 
3 soldiers will plant a deep dis- that if the prediction fails it will possibly

Germany in the minds of the be due to the fact that the Sues Canal,
on the other hand, the being a sea level Canal, has no locks, 
te prepared to return hate ^ * * • >

for scorn. The furious The Admiralty has not yet received
•man anger is being fed con8rmation of the German report that 
and publicists, by what two Britiah Cruisers were destroyed and 

e treacherous game of * third damaged off the const of Chile. 
Britain.” Prussian militarism must be Its sUtement that the cruiser Canopus, 

RRTTTCH “ml>leWlr destroyed before this war can Carrying four «-inch guns, was with
BRITISH. end, if the future is not to face a whole Sir Christopher Cradock*s fleet would
of the British cycle of wars in which civilisation will lead one to hope that the Germa.,
igh and, while ,lnk fr°m one low level to another. The port of the *«bt was exaggerated,
ke it final, is Calculated cruelty of Germany takes us Th. „ * *

, * „ n.    . Among the men who at one time or
• REPUBLICAN GAINS. another ** P»* i= its editorial and

wmwwsSH ~
strongly against the government, and, Ontario men who have been traveling 
while the Democratic party retains con- through Quebec and the maritime prov- 
trol of congres», U does so with a major- “Ce8„1T”n^ thm is com-

: îïïÆiç? w“*1 —-
may well look upon the situation with Canadian factories are making mS

lions of dollars worth of war supplies, 
the banks are in a very strong position, 
and everywhere farmers are getting high 
prices for their produce. This is no time
for Canadian business men to be timid.

* * *

The London Times says that Dr. Rus
sel], of Brasenose College, Oxford, bas 
received a letter from Sir Douglas Haig, 
dated October 18, in which he says:

“We have had hardish times, but 
thing in our history has surpassed 
soldiery qualities displayed by the troops 
you saw at Aldershot last summer. They 
have marched and fought and suffered 
hardship in trenches (first great heat and 
now wet and frpst) in a manner be
yond all praise.”

mS
there are stid to be 61,000 of thelh- 
suggests that the fighting spirit is very 
much alive in this cou
££ “ne8 rîyfLd

thinks this county is an easy mark be
cause of its peace idealism—New York

Only 61,000? Colonel Sam Hughes 
knows of at least three times that 
many. , '•

may
'

—y all her fighting men are already 
In the ranks. Britain must supply the 

to finally crush the

a of h
allM: The twenty-seven provisional officers

for the 62nd rMlment who have been 
undergoing a course of training at the 
armory left last night to complete a 
fortnight’s special course of instruction 
at Halifax. They will be there with 
others from the maritime provinces.

No other orders have yet been re
ceived at St. John.

Major W. H. Grey, the officer com
manding the 71st York Regiment, re
ceived negotiations Saturday of his ap
pointment as recruiting officer for the 
second Canadian expeditionary force for 
York, Sunbury and Queens counties. 
Major Grey will arrange to visit all the 
centres in his three counties. Head
quarters for the district will be at the 
armory, Fredericton, and volunteers* 
they enlist will be forwarded to St John 
daily, there to be equipped and mobilii-

m
■^alpro-

on.
l:<^S£§i§
tt
y

■

ay. That is her task—and o1
be remembered that our respon- 

s in the present struggle are 
ely as great as hers, and Canada

3 A•' >' À* by her pii - the
theyturn In
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" ? The Can.
(R. E. Vemede hi the London Times.) 
Lad, with, the merry smile and the eyes 

Qmck as a hawk’s and clear as the

You, who have counted the game the
prise,

Here is the game of games to play. 
Never a goal—the captains say— 

Matches the one that’s needed 
Fut the old blaser and cap away— 

England’s colors await your brow.

Man, with the square-set jaws and chin, 
you^end SeCLQS’ have moved to

Sure of yourself, Intent to wffi - I 
Fame and wealth and the 

bend—
All that you’ve made you’ve called to 

spend,
All that you’ve sought you’ve asked to

When>f the war these con- 
ever back to the big

: .says,US
ESili

went into the fight determined to do his 
duty. Mr. Davis was greatly Impressed 
with the desire Of the press to assist the 
War Office in every way; with the" re-

F Ë2SS
.ting meh of the Britliin *.

1

l f -
many publish- smaU army under
™ openly avow h“ never been surpasse
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ived. The secrecy^ main- d»rm- _
ag the movements of the In the days of the campaign It 

■" " seemed certain that l ie Democrats would
eLiU would carry New York state, where 

Governor Glynn was backed by Tam
many and other powerful political or
ganisations, but the failure of the Pro
gressives to put up a strong man no 
doubt threw many votes Otherwise Pro
gressive to Mr. Whitman, the Republi
can candidate.

The collapse of the Progressive party 
seems to have been complete—or nearly 
so. Ia New York, its defeat was a fore
gone conclusion. Hard luck had clung 
to the party from the start of the cam
paign. When Colonel Roosevelt re
fused to accept the nomination himself, 
Mr. Hinman was put up 
en down-again when It

itiïi i A
power to

remaAabT
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GERMANS PLAY 
FOR FURTHER I
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' “After the fall c 
release of the best 
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beyond the right « 
man fortified posit 
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same the offensive 
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What’s ambition compared with this 

That a man lay down his life for his 
■ friend?

Dreamer, oft in your glancing mind 
Brave with drinking the faerie brew, 

You have smitten the ogres blind 
the When the fair Princess cried out to 

you.
Dreamer, what if your dreams are 

1 true?
Yonder’s a, bayonet, magical, since 

Him whom It strikes, the blade sinks 
through—

Take It and strike for England, Prince!

Friend with the face so hard and worn, 
The Devil and you have sometimes , 

met.
And now you curse the day Tot. 

bom '
who And want one boon of God—to forget. 

Ah, but I know, and yet—and yet—
I think, out there in the shrapnel spray, 

You shall stand up and not regret 
The Life that gave sor splendid a day.

Lover of ease, you’ve lolled and forgot 
All the things that you meant to 

right)
Life has been soft for you, has it not? 

What offer does England make to
night?

This—to toil and to march and to
fight

As never you’ve dreamed since your life 
began;

This—to carry the stedl-swept height. 
This—to know that you've played the

man I

Brothers, brothers, the time is short,
Nor soon again shall it so betide 

That a man may pass from the common 
sort

Sudden and stand by the heroes’ side. 
Are there some that being named yet 

bide —
Hark once more to the clarion call- 

Sounded- by him who deathless died—
“This day England expects you all.”

- - 1 ■»■«.- .-------------
Ghosts at Boulogne.

(Justin Huntly McCarthy, in London 
Chronicle.)

One dreamer, when our English soldiers
trod

Bqt yesterday the welcoming fields of
France,

Saw war-gaunt shadows gathering stare
askance

Upon those levies and that alien sod— 
Saw Churchill’s smile, and Wellington’s 

curt nod,
Saw Harry with his Crispins, Chandos’

lance, ;
And the Edwards on whose breasts the 

leopards dance;
Then heard a gust of ghostly thanks to 

God
That the most famous ''quarrel of all 

time
In the most famous friendship ends at 

last;
Such flame of friendship as God fans to 

forge
A sword to strike the Dragon of the 

Slime,
ding St Denis with St. George stand

Against the Worm. St. Denis and St. 
George.
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he refused to abandon his Republican 
affiliations. Then, at the last minute, 
another man was chosen but he foiled to 
arouse the electorate.

Colonel Roosevelt devoted' himself 
Particularly to the fight in Pennsylvania 
Where his old enemy See 
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The London Times is disposed to ad-

- . ----------------------  ; vocate leniency to the followers of Marits
NOTE AND COMMENT “d other rebel leaders in South Africa,
reb.w““ “ lm

* * * merely a self-seeking adventurer who
Of the of cruisers to which the Grayed the trust which he soüdted.

ïï u sl - “ “a essk,”;
* * * ably deserves the extreme penalties of

closing of the Dardanelles by treasoD- But the bulk of his foUowere,
Turkey cut off one of the busiest and îL^^.fcrit^ôf^v 

most important trade routes in the worid. be may have outside his commando, are 
It will probably be reopened by the pretty sure to be back-veldt farmers. 
Allies. Men of that stamp have had but little

* * * opportunity to acquire an understanding
There is an Increasing demand for British rule. They are ten years be-

Canadian foodstuffs This i= th- hind the fames, and they possess little
s is the time influence outside their own nrighbor- 

there will hood. We are inclined to share the opin- 
be a still greater demand next year for Ion which is said to be held in Pretoria,

that a lenient view should be taken of 
their misconduct Even the rebels actu
ally with Marits are probably not so 
much ‘rebels in heart’ as victims of their 
leader’s Insidious persuasion.”

can only be useful 
when it is reissued.with their cause.As

“A Blériot monoplane,” he said.
I was as relieved as though his
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; the /War, total issues of new 
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Ï1 ad officer bowed, 
you,” he said. “It wffi 

be good news for his mother.” 
W“BU‘ wh£ didn’t you go to the 
War Office?” I asked.

He reproved me firmly.

to embarrass them 
eonal trouble.”
That is the sort of heroism worth 

while. Britain is awake to the terrific 
character of her task and is ready to 
fight for yean If necessary. And there 
will be n» fuss about it
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NEW I i vp v-
“Our French Look So SmaH and Quiet, Their 

Hands Always Stretched bo Wide, With so 
Many Little Gold Bands That Look Like Wed
ding Rings,” French Officer Writes—Spirit of 
France Lives in Angelic Sisters of Charity.

SE

Sir €L Cradock IL T. tiawke, of Moncton, Tells
I Won Promotion I . , D ~u D . .

mi . ,r Strip Recently Purchased 
Through Ment] Alone Northumberland*™!

—Germany's Stand.

Official Observer Writes Connected 
Story of Week’s FV tting From 

Oct. 20 to Oct. 25

Tide Turned When Germans Threw Fresh and 
Untrained Troops Against line From Arras to 
Sea—Allies on Offensive Since Oct 25—Enemy 
Tired of War But Determined.

Counsel For Prisoner Makes a 
Plea Against th«4Ktih Pen
alty-Decision Rested.

of Mvstemus Tenant on li

London, Not. 2—At the resumption 
today of the trial before a court martial 
of Carl Lody alias Charles Atoglis, ac
cused of espionage, the defense indicated 
that they did not plan to call any more 
witnesses. The prisoner again appeared 
guarded by a military escort with fixed 
layonets.

Counsel for defence stated that he 
wished to make dear that the accused 
was not acquainted with they man who 
was arrested in court last week. News
paper reports were that this man had 
attempted to shake hands with the pris- 

Lord Cheylesmore, the president 
of the court, said that he had noted no 
such incident.

The prosecutor in summing up said 
that Lody had admitted being an alien 
enemy, posing as a civilian, at times as 
an American, meanwhile communicating 
Important information to Germany. 
Therefore the death sentence should be 
Imposed. The prosecutor did not men
tion death specifically, but said that the 
prisoner was one “upon whom the In
ternational law against spies should be 
imposed.”

Counsel for the defense, an English 
lawyer, admitted that his client was a 
German lieutenant, who had taken risks 
because he thought it was his highest 
duty to do so. He appealed; therefore, 
not against conviction but against the 
extreme penalty, there being, he said, 
various degrees ofguilt. If, however, 
the full penalty was exacted, the pris
oner would face it like a man.

The court retired to consider its find
ing, which will not be announced until 
It is published in army ordiM, I / s

How French and Germans fought arid 
tore at each other Hke maddened beasts 
in the mud filled trenches along the 
Aisne with only a wan moon end the 
glare of bUMtirig shells to give them light 
Is told in another remarkable descrip
tion of the war 'by Sergean Louys, of the 
216th regiment of French infantry re
serves, and a school teacher, received at 
New York. _ ,

Writing from his cot in the General 
Hospital at Havre, the soldier concludes 
this grim epic of a modem War with 6 
picture of the Sisters of Charity, who 
creep behind the battle line, aiding the 
wounded and sick. Painting them as 
gentle angels with the courage of stores, 
the sergeant cries: “Here Is the spirit 
of France; France still lives, thank 
God.—Vive IT ranee !”

With his company, the Nineteenth, the 
sergeant, whose diary of the battle of 
the Marne appeared exclusively in Mon- Jk
day’s Herald, found himself, on Septem- who minister to me and theothere are 
her 14, In a trench near Fontenoy, where ranewrag the miracle of evangelical ehar- 
the conflict raged most fiercely, day mid lty. Only tMs time it is not a ceremony 
night On Friday, September 19, after but a. necessity. They washed us when 
five days at continuous fighting, his com- we can»—our faces, our hands, our feet 
pany was sent bock for a short rest, —and brought us back to human sem- 
ivhjf, fresh troobs tiled into the mud blance from underneath dots of mud. 
filled trenches Into which- a dull, leaden “For eleven days now I am here. We 
rain was dripping. all are comfortable. We have the attend-
__ _ , ance of the best physicians In Havre,
Was Too Tired to Feet and we have, above all, the

“Like caricatures fashioned of mud, Catholic Sisters of Charity.
*r. Tribute to astern.

under a hell of bursting shells, searing “How shall I bruise enough these 
flame and nauseous gases for days, he angels on earth? Of infinite goodness are 
writes, “We were relieved by other they, without sentimentality or affected 
troops, who saluted Us as they passed, sensibility. So I have seen them where 
Did we salute back? I do not remember, death and destruction abounded, and so 
I only know my weariness was past a j 8ee them here—the same. In these wo- 
physical sensation. I was a dead man toen ODe finds no romantic goodness that 
who somehow had the power of moving. Is in reality only selfishness projected for 
We were marched to the castle farm of self-satisfaction. One finds the goodness 
Goudrecourt, near Fontenoy, north o* ^ great souls; the goodness of a pity 
the Aisne; in short, back of the table that is divine. Here is the 
land, where we were since Sunday, the France; France still lives, th
fourteenth. Here we slept, despite the yjTe h France I
shells which screamed over us and tore .q have seen these, oh, so good women 
at the walls, biting in them great, livid cooUy, laboriously, dexterously treat the 
holes. ’ . , . . .. , y,., most horrible of wounds, that made even

“I thought of you, ahd then I thought ^ „ho ^ hardened now, turn white, 
of my first day of war on the cteet above They are so free from the dramatic; so
Flachslanden, in Alsace. I saw there uncanBdy adept and perfect in de
my first dead—Bavarian dragoons. My meanor/
God ! How big they looked, sleeping on «WeU> today i8 the reopening of school ; 
the gentle slopes. Since then I have the vacation which began so kindly tor 
seen so many dead—my eyes are seared- mf when j bade my pupUs 
Our French look so small and quirt, af en<Ja ^ gtrangely, does it not?
to they cease ^ngout in ptin and die. WMted to home t0T my «.nya-
Their knapsacks are lirtle; their blue legcence> but now I do not care. Since 
overcoats twist about them in Smch a I hftVe writtcn j have j„3t heard of the 
ludicrous way. I have 8®tt™ ,0{ death of my cousin deorge- He was 
I see dead men I let my^eyM M on fihtj at B<)uiUancy on the Oise,
m hands-the hands that are Mways slx Uü(fmetre3 from V Ah, my 
stretched so wlde, as if poor George! So chic, so gay, so happy!

Jedding ri^ How he loved life! He had so many 
Ilrtle gb\& bands that are wedding rings. ^ brothers. I shan’t

fers! There were tears In ray eyes, and 
they were not tears of pain, ma petite.
Wounded, Goto Twenty Mites.

“At Vic-sor-Aisne the surgeon there, 
after treating me, sent me, with others, 
to a sanitary train at the station of 
Villers-Cotterets, twenty miles away. 
What a journey I I walked, I rode on a 
freight wagon, I rode oa the train. 
Twenty-six or eight hours afterward I 
arrived at Havre, where I was Sent to 
the General Hospital. During this long 
journey what pity, what mercy I met!

“Still with the mad memories of that 
last morning in those trenches with those 
beasts about me, I see that the courage 
of my country still tires in its women., 
They give us dainties from their pool 
stores and they weep over us. It is this 
which makes us courageous and will 
make us victorious over. those barbar-

J. T. Hawke, at Moncton, delivered 
a gripping address on the causes of the 
war and the German aggression, at a 
meeting last evening in the school room 
of the Carleton Methodist church, when 

I the pastor, Rev. H. E. Thomas presided.
I Mr. Hawke devoted his main argument 
to showing how this was essentially a 
British and Canadian war as the Ger- 

1 man emperor had for years been direct- 
] ing his attention to the ousting of Brit- 

ian from the seas for the purpose of 
taking the larger lands at "the em- 

h- pire.
EM He quoted from all the now notorious 

writers of Germany in the last decade 
■ I to illustrate the fact that the ulterior 

§■ object of the war was not European 
only. He mentioned Austria as an in- 

L->. stance of the friendship of Germany,
(U and said that the continual cry of the
Xfl one “friendly nation” heard in Europe

for to long had been disabused in the 
* German treatment of Belgium.

I He said, too, that the talk of German 
I patriotism was so cheap when they re
membered that only in thé beginning of 
the last century Great Britain had to 
pay German soldiers, practically to 
bribe them, to fight tor-the tittle states 
that afterwards became .the German 

The biography of Rear Admiral Sir j nation. He then with, many a witty
Christopher G. T. M. Cradock, who « commentary, traced the political history
. . , . , _ of the development of the big navyIS feared went down with his flagship, ideo ,n h*g,nni„g with the
the Good Hope, reported sunk In a naval j fl„t addition during the Boer >ar. 
engagement with German cruisers off-l He spoke of the meddlesomeness of 

“The operations then really assumed Chile, relates time and time again of I the German diplomats, and said in typi-
a fresh complexion. On Wednesday, kl„ cal Vhrase that the Kiel Canal seemedOct. 21, the new German formations “* gallant and heroic exploits dunng L h^ve been deepened on the principle
again pressed forward in force vigorous- lu* years of service on land and on seal of *‘8afety first” (Laughter.)
ly all along our lines. On our right and these constituted one of the chief I He asked, with dramatic tenseness, 
south of the Lys, an attack on our lines factors in securing for him promotion what the meaning was of the German 
was repulsed wit Moss to the assailants. purchase of a strip of land along the
On the other hand, wri were driven “Jhe Hn“8h naVy' , „ .. Northumberland Strait; land that was
from some ground close by to the north, „“e ”9™ J* ®> },< , ,, “n of no use to anyone and held nobody

it by a counter attack. of^the late Christopher Cradock of Hart- ever hnew for what, ahd occupied by a
“Still further to the north the tier- H? servef W the Soudan who day after day and week

mans gained and retained some points. W x189}> wheçe be received medals for after wee|l went out to sea for a pur- 
Their casualties to the southeast of JjJ* ^ He seived In the Royal py8e that nobody could ever fathom.
Armentieres were estimated at over six Y®c*lt’ 1894-96, and was then_ promot-1 gome day they might know that the
thousand. ®d to -commander. He waâ Transport gpy system was everywhere in Canada

“On the north at the Lys, in our cen- ServiceOffleer at the outbreak rathe] aH wjdely spread and' as, dangerously 
tre, a fiercely contested action took ®°*r War in 1899. He served in China j M in Great Britain Itself. He made a 
place hear La Gher, which village was *n t®90» ”b®re h« a*9,n 1*™ved meda*8 fervent appeal for the suffering Belgians, 
captured in the morning by the army fori “s deed8 ,of ,valor:, ™ , pr°11 saying that their need was urgoit while
and then retaken by us. In this direc- mo~d,*° **8.***“ ^or gaU^tty displayed j ,be beneficiaries of thé patriotic fund 
Horn the German casualties also were ex- *t Tfkw- He became aide-de-camp to j cou;d afford to wait at least a while. ' gram: 
tremely heavy. They came on with the tP* “ 190»l was a commodore, 2nd At the dose, a vote of thanks to Mr. 
greatest bravery is swarms, only to be unJ” *53 Hawke was moved by I. Thompson,
swept away by our fire. One battalion , He bad the Royal Spanish Order, 2nd seconded by R. t. Hayes, and supported 
of their 104th regiment, was practical- class, of Naval Merit; the Royal Hu- by tl chairman, 
ly wiped out, some 400 dead being pick- ,m,ane s ^'ti?^1n,or„“v?g
ed up by us in our tine alone.-. “ ; ™êZ*™îP1!£

* ■' SMurumfitiuR
in saving Iff? at sea in connection with 
thr wnsek df the P. * O. & S. Delhi.

He was the author of several publica
tions, including Sporting Notes in the 
Far Bast, Wrinkles in Seamanship and 
Whispers from the Fleet."

Loudon, Nor. 3, 1W0 a. m.—Another eye-witness account from the battle- 
front in Franc* and Bdgium, written to previously by Coi. E, D. Swtnton, of 
th, intelligence department of the British general stag, was given out today 
by the official press bureau. It bests the date of October 26 and reads as foi-
lows I ’

oner.

t.

“October 25, 1914—Before the narrative of the progress of the fighting near 
the Franco-Belgian frontier subsequent to October 20, is continued * brief de
scription will be given of the movement of a certain fraction of our troops from 
the former tine feeing north end east of Paris to tile present position faring east 
in the northwest comet of France.

“By this movement; a portion of the British army has been enabled to join 
hands with an incoming and growing stream of reinforcements.- This is now an 
accomplished fact ae is generally known and can, therefore,be explained in some 
detail without detriment

“Mention will also be made of the gradual development up to October 20 
in the nature of opérations in this quarter of the theatre of war, which recently 
has come into such prominence.
recalls movement IN
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

broad lines the transfer of 
(strength by one combatant during the
____ of a great battle, which has just
been accomplished is somewhat remark
able. It can best be compared with the 
action of the Japanese during the battle 
of Mukden when General Oku withdrew 
a portion of his force from Ms front, 
moved it northwards beMnd the tine and 
threw it into the fight again near the 
extreme left of the Japanese armies.

general direction, though not in 
possible results owing to the 

coast line being reached by the Allies,
this parallel is complete.

“The Japanese force concerned, how
ever, was much smaller than ours and 
the distance covered by it was less than 
that from the Aisne to the Franco-Bd- 
gian frontier. Oku’s troops, moreover, 
marched, whereas ours moved by march, 
rail and motor.

“What was implied in the actual with
drawal from contact with' the enemy 
albng the Aisne will be appreciated when 
the conditions under which we. were then 
situated are recalled. The two lines 
were not 100 yards apart and for us no 
movement was possible during the day-
Fg“In some of the trenches which were 
under an enfilade fire our men had fo sit 
all day long close under the traverses—■ 
as are called thoee mounds of earth 
which stretch like partitions at intervals 
across a trench so as to give protection 
from a lateral fire.
ON DUTY FOR 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Ians.

!

SIR CHRISTOPHER CRADOCK.

they attacked the Belgians between us 
and the coast.
WHEN THE BATTLE 
PLAN CHANGED.

care of the :
“In its

course

RECRUITING BEGINS 
ILL OVER PROVINCE/

spirit of 
ank God!- Wednesday, Nov. 4.

“Arm, arm I ye brave, a noble cause.”
This is New Brunswick’s chance. Re

cruiting for New Brunswick’s infantry 
regiment for overseas is to begin today. 
The intimation, that had been impatient
ly awaited, came to 9t. John, the head
quarters, yesterday in the following tele-

“In a
scope or ]

godspeedHalifax, N. S, Nov. 8, 1914. ... 
Ueut.-CoL J. L. McAvity, Officer Com

manding 26th Battalion, Overseas, 
St. John, N. B.: ■

You, as officer commanding the 26th 
battalion, Canadian overseas expedition
ary forces, are authorised to recruit for 
the battalion and must finally approve 
of all the recruits for the same. No au
thority has been given to recruit for any 
except infantry in the sixth division.

(Signed) v A. A. G.
In charge of administration 6th division.

It will thus be seen that only infantry 
will for the present at Jeast be taken 
from the maritime provinces. The 26th 
battalion includes volunteers from P. E. 
Island. Five recruiting officers have been 
appointed for the territory covered by 
the battalion area, namely Ueut-Coli 
B. R. 'Armstrong, St. John; CoL J. J. 
Irvine, at Chatham; Col. Maltby, at 
Newcastle; Major W. H. Grey at Fred
ericton, and Capt. A. E. G. McKenxie 
at Campbellton. Dr. S. 8. Skinner wiU 
be the examining officer in St. John. The 
officers appointed will have certain dis
tricts "to cover* in their recruiting activi
ties, and the men signed on will be sent 
to St. John.

Lieut-Col. Armstrong last evening an
nounced and the announcement is typical 
of what the others will do in the Other 
areas for which they are detailed, that 
he will be at the armory today from 4 

.30, and from 8 to 9.80 in the even- 
“for the purpose of enrolling men 

for the second Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. Men who enlist will be put on 
pay and subsistence from the date of 
their enrollment.”

The campaign will now be launched 
from one end of the province to the 
other and it is in every way New Bruns
wick’s. chance. Not only will it be for 
the ordinary purposes of recruiting but 
the patriotic fund will be included so 
that the wave of patriotism that will 
soon sweep over the province should give

*—*•

'Our Canadian 
Commander

-Y
“r*

“Incidentally by our counter-attacks 
we took 280 prisoners, and released some 
:’orty at our men who had been cap
tured. It is agreeable to record that out 
meh were very well treated by their 
captors, who were Saxons, being placed 
in cellars for protection from the bom
bardment of our own guns.

“On our left our troops advanced 
against the German 26th Reserve Corps 

“Even when there was cover such as near Paschendatie, and were met by a 
that offered by depressions or sunken determined counter-offensive, which was 
roads on a hillside below and- behind driven back with great losses.

firing line, any attempt was met by “At night the Germans renewed their 
fierce bursts of machine gun and shell efforts unsuccessfully in tMs quarter, 
fire. The men In the firing tine were on At one point they tried a ruse which 
duty for twenty-four hours at a time no longer is new. As they Came up in 
and brought rations and water with a solid line two deep, they shouted out: 
them when they came on duty for none ‘Don’t fire, we are the Coldstream 
could be sent up to them during the day. Guards.*
Even the wounded could not be removed “Our men, however, are getting used 
until dark. A preliminary retirement of to tricks of this kind, and the only 
the units was, therefore,carried out grad- suit that they allowed the enemy’s 
ually under cover of darkness. fantry was to approach quite close be-

“That the Germans only once opened fore they swept them down with maga- 
fire upon them wMle so engaged was rine fire.
due to the care with which the oper- “Apart from the six hundred found 
ations was conducted and also probably near our lines in the centre, our petrols 
to the fact that the enemy was so ac- afterwards discovered some three hun- 
customed to the recurrence of sounds dted dead further out in front of our 
made by the reliefs of men in the firing by our artillery,
line, and by the movement of supply “Thursday, the 22nd, saw a renewal
trains below that they were misled as to of the pressure against us. We suc- 
what actually was taking place. ceeded, however, in holding our ground

“What the operation amounted to on in nearly every quarter. South of the 
our part was the evacuation of the Lys the enemy attacked from La Basset,:
trenches under carefully made arrange- and gained at Vlaolanas and at another
mente with the French, who had to trice Point, but their efforts against a third 
our place in the trenches, the retirement village was repulsed by artillery fire 
to the river below-in roadways of float- flone, the French and British guns work
ing or repaired bridges-whtch were t=g together very effectively. The Ger- 
mostly commanded by the enemy’s guns mans advanced in the evening against 
-and the climb up to the Lop of the Pfo-centre and our left, and were again
plateau on the south Side. ^ treÛ2 în8^, teL? anarter°mC

“The rest of the movement was a ” *5 tht, lattei <stuart®r’ v
complicated feat of transportation wMch
cut across some of the liners of com- *<* ln brin«l“8 UP several heavy howlt- 
munication of our Allies. In spite of °ur casualties were consider-

“0“ Friday, the 28rd, all action south 
ffrwBR CAr- °* the L>*6» on our right, was confined 

|!£5 «rnScX to that of artillery, several .of the hostile
o^t without loss and Practical»y batteries being silenced. In the centre 

without delay. their infantry again endeavored to force
their Way forward, and were only re
pulsed after determined fighting, leaving 
many dead and several prisoners.

“North of the Lys their attacks at 
different, points were repulsed.
GERMANS DRIVEN 
OUT OF TRENCHES.

Back to Trenches Again.
“All of Saturday, While we rest and 

eat and eat, great warm meals, and seek 
water that we may wash, the shells 
come. We watch the great walls about 
this castle farm crumble in jets of white 
smoke and wC shudder at the explosions 
that seem to come a moment after. Au 
of us dean our arms, so rusted by the 
rain—the eternal rain that will never 
stop. Our ofljdera put in~order the wav
ering and mixed units, and that night we 
are told we are to go back to our poets. 
But our officers agree to let us rest.

“At 2 or 8 o’clock Sunday morning 
we fell in again and went back to rid 

comrades in the trenches and re-

see Mm again. It is sad, this war, is it 
not? I can write no more. I am too op
pressed.”

;
*

CRIES SECOID 
v CQIT1GEIT 15,000

tered riid driven out by highly explosive 
shells, and. then again caught by shrap
nel as they came Into the open.

“The troops to suffer so severely were I 
mostly at the Twenty Third Con», one] 
of their new formations, cprtainly the 
way their advance was conducted show
ed a lack of training.

“The spectacle of these devoted men 
chanting a national song as they march
ed to certain death was inspiring. It 
was at the same time pitiable, and if 
any proof be needed that untrained valor 
alone cannot gain the day in modem 
war the advance of the Twenty Third 
German Corps on Octoljer 28 most aa- 
surdly furnished it. ' j

“Besides doing its share of execution 
on the hostile infantry our artillery in 
this quarter brought dow a German 
captive balloon. As some gauge of the 
rate which our guns were firing at what 
was for them an ideal target, It may be 
mentioned that one field battery ex-1 
expended 1,800 rounds of ammunition 
during one day. .. t

“On Saturday, October 24, the action 
right Once more was confined to 

artillery, except at night, when the Ger- 
pressed on only to be repulsed. In 

the centre, near Armentieres, our troops
withstood three separate attempts “* MAJOR-GENERAL E H. ALDER- 
the enemy to push forward, our guns who ,haPe the destinies of
coming into play with goodeffect. the Canadian expeditionary force now

“Against our left the German Twenty- at Salisbury Plain both to training and 
Seventh Corps made a violent effort, ^ actjon-
with no success. .>sS- jg^«^^^B|ggj||gjg||aaaMHggdBiu

our
Ottawa, Nov. 2. The following official 

memorandum was issued tonight by the 
militia council giving the general detail 
of the second contingent:

“There has been received - from the 
British government a despatch to the 
effect that the army council wish ' the 
second overseas contingent to he so or
ganised that, in conjunction with one of 
the four b 
already in 
vision complete in Itself as far as pos
sible, with an additional due proportion 
of army service corps units for duty on 
lines of communication.

“The contingent Will accordingly con
sist of two brigades of infantry, con
sisting of eight battalions, a complement 
of artillery, engineer, cyclist, signal and 
administration unite, such as army ser
vice corps and Arid ambulances, and the 
following units for tinea of communica
tion purposes: Divisional ammunition 
park, divisional supply column, reserve 
park, field battery, field butchery, rail
way supply detachment and two depot 
unite of supply. /

“The numerical strength of the con
tingent will be over 18,000 men—and the 
total Canadian expeditionary force for 
both first and second contingents will 
exceed 46,000.

“This does
mente -which will be required from time 
to time to maintain it ln numbers end 
efficiency from the time it takes part in 
active operations.

“Reinforcements are calculated at a 
yearly rate of seventy per cent, of the 
total force engaged." x

double. ‘ ■_
“In the trenches we crouch While the 

shells and. bullets from the German in
fantry play over us—and, alas, on us. 
Overhead Ahe moon struggles about in 
the clouds, for the rain has ceased a tit
tle, while mad streaks of white light 
whisper their way from the German 
trottâtes and touch somewhere along our 
line. In a moment there is a screaming 

s the tight Was, and : 
of our comrades have

w

rigades of Canadian infantry 
England, it will form a dite 6

Mg, we knowshell where 
that some 
ed France’s last call.

anawer-

Germans Come to Bocks.
“We were not paying much attention 

to anything after two hours of this. We 
just fired when told. Then suddenly at 
daybreak the Germans came. Fifty 
yards away we saw ttem, in the streaky 
tight that beckons the sun ln these table 
lands. They came tike solid blocks 
wMch were machines. We fired—my 
God! We fired into their faces, and they 
stretched dead. But they came on, some
times shouting, sometimes puffing. We 
beat them with the butt ends of our 
muskets and we stabbed them with our

on our ■1
mans

to loyal sons and daughters alike room 
for fvork and help. ^
Stimulating Movement.

Mayor*brink’s offlce'to take the**firat bayonets. It was horrible. They did not 
«tens to rid. There were present Mayor hurt us so much for we were to our 
Frink, Senator Thome, Hon. John E. trencher, into which they tried again and 
Wilson, James F. Robertson, Col. J. L. again to come Our grape shot tore 
McAvity, Col. B. R. Armstrong, Cel. chunks out of that machine, wMch were 
Massie, W. S. Fisher, M. E. Agar, E. W. filled up. Our bayonets npped great 
MoCready, Richard O’Brien, H. V. Me- holm In it. The holes disappeared. 
Kinnon, A. M. Balding and James Gil- “We were exhausted. Would t 
christ never be an end to them? Sometimes one

came into the trench. He died, with 
many aiding him. The machine grew 
heavier; R overflowed us. Daylight found 
Germans all about us. Only our rear 
was open. I was wounded twice—a bay
onet was thrust into me; a shot struck 
me—hut still I fought on. What else 
was there to do?

CM* WR» SONGallied offensive
BEGUN OCTOBER 25.

“Un Sunday, October 28, it was, our
turn to take the offensive. This'was. e ......
carried ont by a portion of our left (Bristol, Eng., Evening Times.)

genératty* i^iv^to '5Jte“JT"£é K*t

troops in some places were engaged in fend?Sr.^ ^*5!” 
hand-to-hand combats.. Towards even- N°; 8 C,°“pabU.
tog we captured 200 prisoners. | <^8 story of the trip across AomCto-

“Up to the night of October 28, there- U*a, and dfo words of hie regimental 
fore, not only have we maintained our|s5hg> which we give beloTW-. 
position against a great effort on the CJmie-There’s a tavma in the town.) 
nart of the enemv to break through to There’s a remittent to the fore,

. “Ûnour lcft the 28rd was a bad day tbe west, or to force us back, which was Fro™ Nova Scotia's /“6ged shore, 
for tbe Germans. Advancing m our started „n the 20th, but we have on our And we go to fight for our country and 
turn we drove them from some of the ,eft pBSged to the offensive. These six t our kiu,
trenches out of which they had turned daySj as may be gathered, have been Whate’er the cost, we ti fight and win.
IS °imth,e sPent by us repelling a succession of We’re all of British bull-dog breed;
ed ISO prisoners and released some at desparate onslaughts. We fly to arms in Britain’s need;
the G^re, Wretreatedy n:re “tt ls 1,1,6 ^ the effort» against us And the 78th Highland fame

made have been made to a certain extent by WU1 win a never-dying name, great execution- They afterwards made _artially trained men, some of whom .
five desperate assaults «to our trenches, f . to be suffering from a lack of We care not where they send us to; - advancing in mass mid singing, “Die ^but Itmustnot^fo^ttfnthaî We’ll marchto hell, and charge right 
wacht Am Rhein,” as they came on. tmonti which nw in «nuit fmw through,“Each assault easily was beaten back, £ave on|y ^eentiy been brought into And at our gallant colonel’s wül 
ourtroops waiting until the enemy came [he enA are comparatively fre^h. We’U make a muss at Kaiser Bill.
^ fi^VeJt^h,^rifl« Md Martms" They are ®«bttog also with the utmost Good luck to Nova Scotia’s shore,

th, 2^id determination, in spite of the fact that There’s some may never see thee more; 
“2 rolld many of them are heartily rick of the (Buffor ey^y that ha, ln toi, @

“During thé fighting in this quarter, war" 
on the nights of the 22nd and the 28rd, 
the German losses agrin were extremely 
heaty.

“We made over 600 prisoners, and 
up 1,600 dead, killed on the.lat-

not include the reinforce-

thereGERMANS PLAYING 
FOR FURTHER DELAY.

“Ag regards the change in the nature 
of the fighting in wMch we recently 
have been engaged, It already has been 
pointed out that the Operations had, 
up till then, been of a preparatory na
ture, and that the Germans were obvi
ously seeking to delay us by advanced 
troops, while their heavier forces were 
being got ready and brought up.

“It was known that they were rais
ing a new army corps, consisting of a 

A- /corps formed of Ersatz volunteers and 
'other material which had not yet been 
drawn upon, and that part of it would 
in all probability be sent to the western 
theatre, either to cover the troops lay
ing siege to Antwerp to case that place 
should hold out, or, in the event of the 
capture of that fortress, *! act to con
junction with the besieging force to a 
violent offensive movement towards the 
coast. . v

“After the fall of Antwerp and the 
release of the beiiegtog troops there 
was a gradual Increase to . the strength 
of the opposition met with by us. The 
resistance of the detachments—which 
beyond the right extreme of the Ger
man fortified position near Bethune a 
fortnight ago consisted almost entirely 
of cavalry—grew more and more de
termined, as more infantry and guru 
came up into the front line until Tues
day, October 20, when the arrival op
posite us of a’ large portion at new 
forces, and a considerable number .of 
heavy guns, enabled the "enemy to as- 

the offensive practically against 
the whole of our line, at the same time

Mr. Estabrooks, at whose instance the 
meeting Was called, spoke briefly, urging 
the importance of arousing enthusiasm 
throughout the province, so that not only 
would the New Brunswick regiment be 
quickly recruited, but all tbe people 
moved to take a deeper interest to the 
patriotic and other funds and all that 
relates to Canada’s duty in this war.

Colonel McAvity pointed out that if 
the New Brunswick regiment were not 
recruited promptly the ranks would be 
filled up with men from the west 

It was decided to have the campaign 
conducted under the auspices of the 
lieutenant-gov emor.

A committee was appointed consisting 
of the mayor, T. H. Estabrooks, Senator 
Thorne, Hon. John E. Wilson and R.
O’Brien, and they later decided to in
vite Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid earth.
Laurier, Sir George• Foster and Hon. J.
D. Hasen to speak in the province next 
week on the matter of the call to pa
triotic effort. Telegrams extending the Was exhausted. I stopped in a barn, 
invitation were dispatched last evening. wMch was being used as a Jemporuy 

Recruiting will not yet be taken to hospital. But the Red Cross surgeon who 
hand for the artillery and other unite was there said it was not a safe haven, 
until the infantry battalion is up to If I was able to walk, he said, I had 
strength. Possibly the work will then better go. Already shells were striking 
be taken to hand, though there is noth- about; I was only a little distance off 
ing to prevent voluntary enrollment. when I heard the founder of filling 

Col. A. E. Massie has been officially boards, and cries and screams. I knew 
appointed as deputy assistant to the de- the bam was a 
pertinent of transport and supplies to “I walked six 
Carry on the work for the 26th battalion 
that he has already been doing since the 
war broke out In providing for the troops 
of all arms.

DAIRY AND GOLD STORAGE 
REPORT ISSUED BY 

DOMINION COMMISSIONERS.

The report of the dairy and cold 
storage commissioner for the fiscal year 
ending March 81, 1914, has just been 
issued.

TMs report deals with the progress 
of dallying, the expanding home mar
ket, the export trade, the importation 
of New Zealand butter and foe work 
of the Finch and Brome Dairy stations, 
of the extension of markets division, of 
the fruit division and of the division 
of cold storage.

In the appendices, of which there are 
ei|;ht, the reports of the chiefs of the 
various divisions are given; these include 
many details illustrative not only of 
their work but of the progress being 
made in dairying, marketing, storing 
and «hipping of fruit.

This report, wMch is issued as Ses
sional Paper No. 16a, is a volume of 
112 pages. Copies are available upon 
application to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

L C R. Federal Officers.
Moncton, Nov. 8—At the annual 

meeting of foe L C. R. system federa
tion today, the following officers were 
elected: D. J. McGillivray, president; 
James Blackwood, vice-president; L. F. 
McKinnon, secretary,

•>
Keep on Coming and Coming.

“We were exhausted from killing. 
Then came the order to abandon the 
trenches. There were so many there 
who would never hear that order, and 
others who cried out when they found 
they could not crawl away from those 
animals, who kept on coming and com
ing. They looked horrible in the new 
light, with their stubby, dirty faces; 
their tight uniforms of the color of the

li

;
“1 retreated with my-company. I could 

hardly go on, but I did not want to fall 
into Gmeian hands. After two toiles Ibled

“Thdugh we^have undoubtedly i”' There’ll be a score of German dead, 
dieted immense losses upon the enemy, 
they, so far, have been able to fill up 
the gaps to their ranks and to return to I Onward march with banners streaming, 
the charge, and we have suffered heav- I Bifies flashing, bayonets gleaming, . 
ily Ourselves.” | And remember that It’s pluck that wins.

O’ Kaiser BiH, you’ll wish you were in

Chorus:

I
ter day alone.

“Much of the slaughter was due to the 
point blank magazine fire of our men
against the German assaults, while our Washington, Nov. 2—Official despatch-
field guns and howitzers, working In per- e* received from the American legation
feet combination, did their share when at Peking today reported that the flood
they enemy were repulsed. As they fell to the Hnai River- district in China was You’re a damn poor Kaiser after all. 
back they were subjected to a shower spreading, and that a million people The words were written by Private F.
of shrapnel; when they sought shelter j were affected by it No details were I Owen, 17th Battalion 78th Highlanders,
in villages or buildings they were shat- given. E Company. ' - . U ,

Disastrous Floods in China, heU
When Borden’s Beauties start to yell, 
For we’ll, hang you high on your Pots

dam-palace wall,
target.
mties to Vic-sur-Aisne, 

to the big hospital. My way Was along 
the pathway of the Are which had been 
there a short time before. Everywhere 
death and desolation. How France suf-sume

I4 gjgj
-

_ ». iif j „ , Jnj ,5-lui

il LIST OT,
FF» FOR

Tuesday, 
lefinite step towards the 
ew Brunswick regiment ; 
i-ening when it was offici 
rated from the division 
:rs to the officer comma!
Regiment, St. John Fusilii 
I. L. McAvity that tire 
ional appointments of o: 
ith Battalion, as it will 
, were confirmed and ti 
ordered to report for duty as soon 
Bible at the St John armory: 
captains—A. E. G. McKenzie, T8rd 
ent (Chatham, Northumberland 
eut); D. D. McArthur, 62nd reei- 
St. John; C. I. Dunfield, 62nd- T 

IcAvlty, 62nd.
üeutenante^-F. H. Elliott,
May, 62nd; G. Keefe, 62nd

f. 3. .
in

ing
fur

62nd;
eather, 74th; F. E. Lockhart, 78rd 
cut (Sussex, New Brunswick Ranz- 
R. W. Weldon, 78rd; P. D. Mc- 
, 62nd; A. D. Carter, T4th; R. w 
son, 74th; H. L. Logan, 74th; g! 
owat, 74th.
lolling officer, Captain A. O. Daw- 
Bud; quartermaster and honorary 
saut, W. J. Cheverie.
S expected that now that the first 
of officers has been approved the 

I to start recruiting for the regi- 
may be received soon. There is a 
deal of impatience at the supposed 
to the issue of these orders from 

lx. and the announcement from 
ra in this morning’s paper may 
a change to plans.

» Halifax.
ie tweqty-seven provisional officers 
lie 62nd regiment who have been 
rgoing a course of training at the 
iry left last night jo complete a 
ight’s special course of instruction 
Gdlfax. They will be there with 
re from the maritime provinces, 
i other orders have yet been re- 
d at St. John.
ijor W. H. Grey, the officer com
ing the 71st York Regiment, re
el negotiations Saturday of his ap- 
tment as recruiting officer for .the 
id Canadian expeditionary force for 
t, Sunbury and Queens counties. 
>r Grey will arrange to visit all the 
res to Ms three counties. Head- 
Ires for the district will- be at the 
>ry, Fredericton, and volunteers as 
enlist will be forwarded to St, John 

:, there to be equipped and mobiliz-

TheCsO.
E. Vemede to the London Times.) 
with-the merry smile and the eyes 

nick as a hawk’s yd dear as the
[who have counted the game the

fere is foe game of games to play, 
fever a goal—the captains say— . 
ches the one that’s needed now: 
ut the old blazer and C6p away— 
Band’s colors await your btow.

n, with the square-set jaws and chin, 
tiways, it^ seems, you have moved to

fe of yourself, intent to Win - 
fame and wealth and the power to 
bend—

Ul that you’ve made you’ve called to 
spend,
that you’ve sought you’ve asked to 

[miss—
«hat’s ambition compared with this 
kt a man lay down his life for his 
[friend?

imer, oft in your glancing mind 
rave with drinking the faerie brew, 

have smitten the ogres blind 
lien the fair Princess cried out to 
you.

true?
deris » bayonet, magical, since 
bn whom it strikes, the blade sinks 
Brough—
I it and strike for England, Prince I

er, what if your dreams are

id with the face so hard and worn, 
e Devil and you have sometimes ,

day you were
met,
I now you curse the 
bom *

.nd want one boon of God—to forget, 
h, but I know, and yet—and yet— 
link, out there in the shrapnel spray, 
"ou shall stand up and not regret 
I Life that gave so splendid a day.

rer of ease, you’ve lolled and forgot 
ill the things that you meant to 
right;
t has been soft for yon, has It not? 
{That offer does England make to
night?

-to toil and to march ’ and to
fight
never you’ve dreamed since your life 
began; r .
Ms—to cqrry the sted-swept height, 
s—to know that you've played the
man!

thers, brothers, the time is short, 
or soon again shall it so betide 
t a man may pass from the common 

[ sort
tudden and stand by the heroes’ side, 
kre there some that being named yet 
[bide —
ark once more to the clarion call— 
founded by him who deatMess died— 
his day England expects you all.”

Ghosts st Boulogne.
[ustin Huntly McCarthy, to London 

Chronicle.)
ie dreamer, when our English soldiers 

trod . v-V(
t yesterday the welcoming Adds of \ 

France, /
Ir war-gaunt shadows gathering stare 

askance
on those levies and that alien eod— 
v Churchill’s smile, and Wellington’s 

curt nod,
w Harry with his Crispins, Chandos’
■ lance,
H the Edwards on whose breasts the 
r leopards dance;
en heard a gust of ghostly thanks to 

God Sa&r
at the most famous quarrel of all 

time -
the most famous friendsMp ends at 

last; .. .
ih flame of friendship as God fans to 

forge
sword to strike the Dragon of tan 

Slime, .
Iding St. Denis with St. George stand 

fast
ainst the Worm. St. Denis and St. 

George.
n choosing autumn coats, it is wed 
remember that cheviot takes a large 
item particularly welL — ‘
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BSlfefj When Antwerp’s People 
Fled By ThousandsSTILL IN SOUTH PACIFIC 600,000 Refugees from Belgian Towns Said to Be Over Holland 

Border—Decline German Invitation to Return to Homes— 
Last Five Days Before Capture of Stricken City—Crowd 
Held Back by Gendarmes’ Bayonets Wt)IIe the Allies Retreated 
Over Bridge—Dutch SoldtéTs Take Bélgiàn Babies to Safety.

London, Nov." 3—11.40 p: m.—The secretary of the admiralty an
nounces that a combined British and French squadron bombarded the 
Dardanelles. por ts' at tong range at daybreak this morning. The fort» 
replied, but ho ships werè hit, only one shot falling alongside them.

The statement adds that the damage to the forts cannot be esti
mated, but that a great explosion, accompanied by dense volumes of 
black smoke, occurred at the Holles fort.

Dover, via London, Nov. 4—12.35 a. m.—The report is being cir
culated that the German fleet has come out from its base. -It is also 
reported from Dunkirk that four battleships and four cruisers have 
put to sea from Kiel.

London, Nov. 3—8.40 p. m.—“A Constantinople despatch states 
that Servia today severed diplomatic relations with Turkey, and the 
Servian ambassador asked for his passports,” says the Borne corre
spondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company.

>6

(Copyright, 1914, by the New York Evening Post Co.)
(By HORACE GREEN, Special Correspondent of the Evening Post.)

Rotterdam, Oct. 15—Flying shrapnel and Seeing people were indelible im
pressions left by the last five days of Antwerp as a Belgian city. The destruc
tion of property is now over, and it may be said that much of what has been 
destroyed may be restored. Every day now adds to Holland’s burden of caring 
for its hopeless, homeless visitors from Belgium.

Along the western border of Holland alone there are now scattered over 
600,000 outcasts, all without occupation, and, for file greater part, without 
money. The German invitation to return to their homes in Anutwerp and 
outlying districts is unlikely to meet with quick response—not so much through 
fear of the Prussian soldiery as because those homes aïe1 burned or buried and 
their livelihood is gone. *

Two alternative courses have been suggested: that -they be sent to England, 
or that the English government, with or without aid from its Allies, should 
compensate the Dutch for the cost of keeping them. The latter course has 
found much favor in the English press.
ANTWERP UNDER FIRE.

Within the city of Antwerp there was no panic, properly speaking, until the 
shells began to crash on the roofs of the houses. You saw none of the_mad 
pushing and trampling of women and children—with the exception of these 
terrible hours (Thursday night) when gendarmes held bayonets to the crowd 
while the Allied brigades retreated over the pontoon bridge.

During the daytime the ordinary things of life went on. The air, of 
course, was charged with excitement, but the people fought against feat as 
bravely as the soldiers in the trenches stood up against the German howit- 
sers. It was only after dark (when martial law allowed no lights of any 
kind) that the city seemed to shiver and*suck in its breath, and citizens with
drew behind the shutters of their houses. Military automobiles, fresh from 
the forts, groaned and sputtered at door-steps; soldiers with pocket lanterns 
stamped about the streets.

It was on such a night that the bombardment started—precisely et the 
stroke of twelve. As usual, the guns at the outer forts had been booming 
throughout the evening. With a Gapt. de Montfort, formerly of Sir John 
French’s staff, I had taken a walk through" Berchem, the southern quarter of 
the city. On the way back we stopped to see a wounded friend at the Brit
ish field hospital on the Boulevard de Leopold.
SHELLS BEGIN TO DROP.

De Montfort, who knew everything else, did not know that notice of the 
bombardment had been served a few hours earlier and that the “Black Marias” 
were about to fall.

“Whehe—ee—oo—ool we hearti overhead the screach of a skyrocket, a 
crescendo wail, then the crash of falling brick. Suddenly there came another 
nearer, and more on every side. Flames rose from the roofs of houses in the 
poorer section to the south, and the sparks flew straight up in the quiet, 
windless night The bombardment was on.

That afternoon and night the people fled. Three hundred thousand passed 
through the city's gates before dawn, and for two day* and nights the north
ward march continued. These were the people of Antwerp itself, swelled by 
fugitives from Aerschot, Matines, Termonde, Alost, and other villages to the 
south and west A steady stream of exiles passed along the riverfront, plod
ded over the pontoon bridge across the Scheldt by Fort Tete de Flandre, and 
disappeared on the swampy meadows in the direction of the Dutch border.

For two days and nights.! watched and heard then! from our window in 
the Queens Hotel on the quay. They were so close you could have jumped 
Into their carts or dropped a pebble on their heads. Infinitely more impres
sive than the Allied retreat1 or the victorious German entry was the pageant 
of this army, without guns dr leaders.

Think of this army’s composition. A great dfy was emptying itself of human 
life; not only a great city, but all the people driven to it. from the outside, all 
who had congregated in Belgium’s last refuge and its, strongest fort They 
bore themselves bravely, the greater number plodding along silently in the foot
steps of those who went ahëàd, with no "thought of their direction, some of 
them even chatting and laughing. You saw great open wagons carrying baby 
carriages, perambulators ,pots and kettles, an old., chair, Juge bundles of house
hold goods, and the -ubiquitous Belgian bicycle strapped to the side. There *ere

"éhiwfa 3rU
pit} aged brown women, buried like shrunk walnuts m a mass ot shawls, girls 
sitting listlessly on piles of straw, children fitfully asleep or very much awake 
and crying lustily.

Sometimes the men and boys mounted their bicycles, rode for a dozen yards, 
were stopped Çy the procession, and then for V*nt of better occupation, rang 
their bells. One saw innumerable yelping dogs; big Belgian police hounds har
nessed to the cart and doing their share of work, others shining along the1 out
skirts and plainly advertising for an owner. There were noisy cattle, some of 
which escaped. Long after the city was evacuated I saw a cow bellowing un
der an archway of the Cathedral Notre Dame,

In this way the city emptied itself, but so slowly Jthat the very slowness of 
the movement wore the people out. Each family group was limited to the 
speed of its oldest member. Hundreds gave it up and lay by the road, or formed 
tittle gypsy camps under the trees. At night these were lighted by fire*, "over
shadowed by the greater fire from the distant burning dty .and beside them 
stretched dumb-looking souls, watching vaguely those who still had strength to 
move. The advance was so gradual that, although I did not leave Antwerp un
til the bombardment wai over, I caught up with the refugee army before 
RoosendaaL just across the Dutch border.

Here Holland opened out her arms. The kindness of the Dutch—as yet per-" 
sonal, unorganized endeavor—was beyond conception.

i London, Nov. 3, 10.45 p. m.—That the German army has abandoned its 
attempt to hack its way along the Belgian coast to Calais is agreed by all the 
official reports tonight A combination of inundated country, the remnant of the 
Belgian army under King Albert, and the activity of the British warships seem
ingly all contributed toward ending the costly struggle.

After nearly three weeks of desperate fighting, the brunt of the attack has 
now shifted to the Ypres region, where the English army of Reid Marshal Sir 
John French, reinforced by Indians and Territorials, apparently must meet an
other onslaught. To the scene of this contemplated battle, according to reports, 

> Emperor William has gone to give encouragement by his presence.’

TWO REGIMENTS SERVE AS INSPIRATION.
London, Nov. 3—The London newspapers today print long accounts of the 

heroism displayed by the London Scottish regiment, and First British Terri- 
; torials under fire, and the hope iz expressed editorially that their deeds can- 
i not but inspire other young men to enlist
RUSSIANS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED IN BAST PRUSSIA■

London, Nov. 3, 2.40 p. nv—The Star today publishes a despatch from its 
1 Petrograd correspondent dated November 3, in which he says that the Russians 

are now securely established inside the East Prussian frontier.
Emperor William’s thirty miles of barbed wire fence around his-big game 

preserve at Rominten, the correspondent says, ate now in the possession of his

■

A Berlin official report attributes the failure of the Germans entirely to the 
1 flooded state of the country, where the water In softie places is over a man’s head; 

but ft declares that the army of Emperor William withdrew in good order and 
without losses. -

London, Nov. 4—9.30 p. m.—Turkey has now definitely broken off diplo
matic relations with Great Britain, France, Russia and Servia. Her diplomatic 
representatives in the capitals of these countries, acting on orders from the 
Porte, today demanded and received their passports. Some of them already 
have left their poets, while the others will depart tomorrow. '

Although no statement to this effect has been given out, it is understood 
that Turkey’s apology for the actions of her fleet in bombarding Russian Black 
Sea ports and Russian ships proved unacceptable to the powers of the Triple 
Entente, in that Turkey was not prepared to accede to the demand that the 
German officers in her service be dismissed, and the ships purchased from Ger
many dismantled.

The powers which the Ottoman government thus defied are already taking 
warlike action against Turkey. The British have destroyed Fort Afcabah, in 
Arabia, the Russians have invaded Asia Minor, and an Anglo-French fleet is 
bombarding the forts of the Dardanelles.

Now that Turkey has aligned herself among the nations at war speculation 
Is rife as to what the other Balkan powers wifi do. Greece is said to be pre
paring to take sides with the Allies, while Bulgaria has given assurances of her 
neutrality. Bulgaria, however, is mobilising, for, as a Bulgarian diplomat said 
“with Turkey in the area of the war. Bulgaria must be prepared for any 
eventualities.” '

.
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GERMAre SQUGHT TO LURE BIG SHIPS.
Next to the Turkish situation the appearance of German warships off the 

coast of England Is causing most of the discussion in this country today. There 
is»* disposition among naval men to believe that no serious raid was intended, 
but that the Germans hoped to induce British warships to follow them and, 
by laying mines as they retired, to catch some of the Digger ships, as they did 
the submarine D-5.

The fact that the Germans did lay:mines seems to indicate to the naval 
expert* here that the ships engaged En "tills work were old ones. These ex- , 
pert* argue that Germany would not take such risks with new vessels. As If 
to prove their contention, the experts say that the firing at the British cruiser ' 
Halcyon, which resulted In slight damage to that vessel, showed that the Ger
mans were not armed with modern guns.

The official reports of the fighting on land, as issued today, recorded only 
advances at various points, and repulses of enemy attacks at others. There 
Is, in fact, no great change in the situation, according to these. reports. It is 
definitely announced that the Germans have given up their positions along the 
Yser, having been driven out there by the flooded country and the gun fire of 
the allied troops and warships. 1
FIGHTING UNDER EYE OF EMPEROR.

t Germans, however,;,have kept up their attacks on the Allies’ lines
around Ypres, where the British troops are fighting. Although there is evi
dence that the new main effort of Emperor "William’s forces to break through 
at this point has not yet ïeally commenced, the Germans continue to bring up 
reinforcements and, under the eyes of the emperor, are preparing to make an
other big attempt to get through to the coast.

Military men here say that the Allies have just as good means for bring
ing reinforcements to their lines as have the Germans, and express confidence
that a new attack will prove as fruitless as previous ones.

The India!! troops and the pick of the English Territorial, forces have dis
tinguished themselves in the fighting, and come'-in for some compliments from 
General French.

For the trend of events on the East Prussian frontier, reliance ha* to be
placed entirely in the Russian reports, as the German headquarters say noth
ing about it The Russians, according to a Petrograd report have successful
ly met a German offensive movement from East Prussia, and the Ge 
now retreating across their own frontier, leaving large quantities of 
ammunition behind them.

In Poland, still, according to the Russians, the Germans are continuing to 
fall back, while further to the south the Russians at last have the Austro-Ger- 
man forces, forming their right wing, on the move and have occupied the im- 

■ portant towns of Kietce and Sandomir and taken 200 officers and 1,500 
and several dozens of gun# and machine guns.

The

SOLDIERS CARRY BABIES.
Churches, houses, public halls, stations were thrown open to the multitude. 

You saw hundreds of Dutch soldiers join in the procession, lift babies and 
bundles, and walk with than for miles. At Dordrecht, when the trains came 
through, I saw clean-looking Dutch girls pass scores of babies’ milk bottles In
to the cars. For the others there were piles of bread, Dutch cake, and, best of 

of water. For ten days Antwerp’s water supply had 
German siege commander, had seen to that

walls of the houses 
giving directions to

rmans are 
arms and

all, some good, long drinks 
been cut off. Von Beseltr,

At Bergen Op Zoom and Roosendaal people used the 
for post offices. They wrote their names in chalk letters, 
relative* lost to the scramble.

I was traveling light and therefore moving faster than the crowd. At one 
point for the sake of company I joined a group and took a turn at shoving the 
family wheelbarrow. They poured out thanks to the gutteral Flemish tongue, 
then loaded me with bread and bits of mouldy pie. When that was not accept
ed they feared for their hospitality. They talked and I talked ,with a result 
that was hardly worth the effort. Finally, after a conference, one of the group 
disappeared into the crowd and returned leading an eight-year-old boy.

“Me talk American,” said the boy. “We two speak-together?”
And so we talked, for It was 4 long road to Rotterdam.
Ox-carts, row-boats, and river barges had done their, share, a Duteh-Belglan 

“Stoom Tram” joggled us along for a few miles. Some more walking and a 
little running before we boarded a 20-car freight and passenger train moving 
slowly towards the east, It was, indeed, a long road to Rotterdam, and by the 
time I reached it the word “refugee” had assumed a new and altogether.nearer 
meaning, >

ALLIES GAIN IN BELGIUM; LOSE IN FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 5, 1230 a. tm—Alternate gains and losses by each side marked 

the great struggle between the Allies and the Germans along the extended 
battiefront to France and Belgium Wednesday, according to officials who have 
returned here from the fighting zone. The French and English troops, these 
officials say, made considérable progress to the neighborhood of Dixmude and 
Lys. On the other hand, the Germans are reported to have gained a'' small 
amount of territory in the region of Vaflly and Chavonne.

The heaviest fighting of the day was to this region, where the Germans, 
heartened by Tuesday’s advance, endeavored to continue their success.
Allies, aided by reinforcements, are said to have blocked to a large extent "the 
furious attacks of the Germans and a small detachment of Frenchmen, al
though tjiey met with heavy resistance at a bridge on’the Aisne, to have 
ceeded to -pushing on and gaining high ground commanding the enemy’s 
tion.

>

suc-

From this point the French opened a raking fire on the Germans, hut they 
were not sufficient to number to withstand the furious German onslaught that 
followed, and were compelled to retire to avoid being "cut to pieces. The few1 
cannon taken by the Germans, it is said, were put out of commission, before the 
retreat.

“Not Consistent With 
British Traditions To 

Call Blondon to Cabinet”Germans Occupy Only
Bridge Head on Yser.

The Maritime Baptist of yesterday his the following on the changes to the 
dominion cabinet:-

“The changes which have recently been made in the federal cabinet have 
altered the personnel of the Québec representatives .to the ministry. Hon. Mr. 
Nantel has ackepted a seat to the railway commission and Hon. L. P. Peletier, 
retired ostensibly on account of ill health. Hon. T. Chaise Casgrato has been 
appointed to the position of postmaster-general and Pierre Edouard Blondon, 
deputy speaker of the commons, was made minister of inland revenue.

«PI .ifasisaz-.iT* —“The retiring ministers represented the Nationalist wing of the Conserva- 
VRTPrVfi’RTrTnM MAM M A V PUT T CIQT tive party of Quebec. Hon. Mr. Cas grain, who is a man of Culture and broadr tULUHittlUlUlN MAIN MA I DUi LiUOI sympathies, to no way represents the Nationalist:movement, but Hon. Mr.Blon-

ON THE CRUISER GOOD HOPE <Jon !s ,vcil an exponent of militant Nationalism that he declared to the
electors of St. Eus tache a little more than three years ago that It was necessary 
to 'shoot holes through the British flag to order that we might breathe the 

Fredericton, N. EL, Nov. 4—Victor Hatheway, son of Fred W. Hatheway, air of freedom.' Apart from accepting office under the British crown, the public
of this dty, was a midshipman on the cruiser Good Hope, supposed to have been so fat as we are aware, has not heard of Mr. Blondon retracting this utterance,
sunk off the coast of Chili, He was a graduate of the Halifax Naval College, which breathes the most unpardonable disloyalty.
and was visiting st his home here when the war broke out. He joined the “It is, therefore, a matter of surprise that he has been chosen for a cabinet
cruiser Berwick in Halifax, 4nd was transferred to the G4od Hope. His bto- position. At such a time as this when the imperial government has seen fit to
ther, Harold, is a member of the Canadian contingent now in England. accept the resignation of a man <f the unimpeachable loyalty of Prince Louis of

Halifax, N. &, Nov. 4—-Two Halifax boys were on the Hope—Midshipman Battenberg in Order to avoid the very appearance of suspicion, it hardly seems
Arthur W- Silver, son of St. Claire Silva, and Midshipman W. A. Palmer, son consistent with British traditions that Canada should call Pierre Edouard Blon-
of Lieut. Palmer, Royal Canadian Engineers. Midshipman J. ▼. Cann of Yar- don to lay his hand on the helm of the ship of State till he had brought forth
mouth, also was on board. fruits meet for repentance.”

Paris, Nov. 4—The French War Office today gave out an official 
announcement as follows :

“On our left,wing, to the north, the situation shows no change 
as compared to yesterday. The enemy has drawn back on the right 
bank of Yser. We have recaptured Lombaertzde. The Germans 
occupy on the left of the Yser nothing more 
bridge.”
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ADMIRALTY DOESIndian Troops 
Distinguished By 

Gallant Conduct

-

HOT ACCEPT REPORTLondon, Nov. 4, 5.15 p. tin—The 
official press* bureau, in a state
ment issued today, pays tribute to 
the bravery and adaptability of 
the Indian troops now serving in 
France and Belgium, saying that 
they are performing a great work, 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
nature of the country to which 
they are fighting is entirely diff
erent from that to which they 
are accustomed.

General French, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces in the 
field, has expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the bearing 
of these troops, and has sent the 
following message to the Indian 
Corps Commander:

“Please congratulate your In
dian troops on their gallant con- 

I duct and .express my gratitude to 
\Jhem" j

London, Nov. 5—1.20 a. m.—The Admiralty has issued a state
ment in which it says it has received from German sources details of 
a naval engagement off the Chilean coast, in which the British cru: . p 
Monmouth was sunk, and the cruiser Good Hope severely damaged 
The statement says the Admiralty has-no confirmation of the... _____mmm. , . report.

The statement- was issued through the official press bureau in 
the name of the secretary of the Admiralty and says :

“Rumors and reports have been received at the Admiralty fr 
various sources of a naval battle having occurred off the Chilean 
coast. The Admiralty has no official confirmation of this and such 
accounts as they have received rest admittedly on German evidence. I

“It is,reported that the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Leipzig, Ur 
-den and Nürnberg concentrated near Valparaiso and that an ffigîfS 
ment was fought with a portion of Rear Admiral Sir Christopher 
Gradock’s squadron on Sunday last. The German report asserts 
that the Monmouth was sunk and the Good Hope very seriously dam
aged. Tlfe Glasgow and the auxiliary cruiser Otranto broke off the 
action and escaped.

“The Admiralty cannot accept these facts as accurate at, pres
ent, for the battleship Canopus specially was sent to strengthen Rear 
Admiral Gradock’s squadron and would have given him a decided 
superiority not mentioned in them. Further, although five German 
ships concentrated in Chilean waters only three entered Valparaiso 
harbor. It is possible, therefore, that when the full account of the 
action is received, it may considerably modify the German version. 
Effective measures have been taken to deal with the situation 
event.”

t S-

*1

BEAR MOVES
in any

t The Canopus, mentioned.by the Admiralty with such significance! 
is a battleship of 12,950 tons and though built in 1899 has an arma
ment of four 12-inch guns1, twelve 6-inch, ten 12-pounders and six 
smaller guns. Her complement is 700 and her speed 18.5 knots an 
hour. ....

_ The Admiralty announces that one officer and twenty men were
London, Nov. 4, 537 p. m.—The ior- jog(. jn sinking of the British submarine D-5 by a German mine! 

I**®****faanled “s p*”p?rt;to in the North Sea yesterday.
^U^bha,aMdt^,62ffifl JvTL>nd<^‘to- EIGHT GERMAN WARSHIPS NEAR ENGLISH COAST^^^

morrow. ,;fL;/
TURKEY AT WAR 
WITH FOUR NATIONS.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Lon
don, Nov. 4, 6.45 p. ou—The Porte has 
recalled the . Turkish ambassadors to 
France and Great Britain, the charge 
d’affaires at Petrograd and the minister 
to Servia. " *
SERVIAN MINISTER ' v "1 
AWAY FROM PORTE. Jy:

London, Nov. 4, 135 p. nv—A de
spatch from Constantinople, by way of 
Sofia ,to Reuter’s Telegram Company, 
says that the Servian minister left the 
Ottoman capital this morning, after con
fiding Servian intereste to the Ameri
can" ambassador.
RUSSIANS OCCUPY 
BIGHT TURKISH TOWNS.

London, Nov. 4—5.20 p. m.—That four German Dreadnoughts 
and four German cruisers took part in yesterday’s engagement oif 
the east coast of England is confirmed by the crew of the steam drift
er Carrigill.

According to the skipper of the drifter, the German ships ap
peared through the midst about sixteen miles east northeast of Low
estoft at 7 o’clock in the morning. The firing at the British cruiser 
Halcyon lasted fifteen minutes.

The skipper also says that two British submarines, in addition 
to the D-5, which was sunk by striking a mine, pursuèd' the Germans.

EIGHT JAP WARSHIPS ON GERMANS’ TRAIL.
Santiago, Chile, Nov. 4—A steam collier which has arrived at 

Valparaiso reports having seen eight Japanese warships at Easter 
Island, in the Pacific, about 1,000 miles west of the Chilean coast.
DARDANELLES PORTS UNDER HEAVY FIRE.

Rome, Nov. 4—12.45 p. m.—A telegram from Saloniki, says that 
the bombardment of the Dardanelles by the Anglo-French fleet con- 

Petr^rad, Nov. 4—An official com- tinues most effectively while the reply from the Turkish forts is
“^“«rn^in the Caucasus, given out hi causing no damage, the ships being out of the range of the. land guns,
tills city today, says that Russian troops The telegram adds that the outcome of the duel has excited
have crossed the Turkish frontia, drfv- feverish anxiety all along the Agean coast. ,
tog back the enemy’s advance guards,
and taking a number of towns. AMERICAN WARSHIP TO PROTECT SYRIANS.

■I’Our troops have, crossed the frontier >iv*i
of Turkey end have- driven back the London, Nov. 4—3.58 p. m.—According to the Athens eorre- 
Turkish advance guards. They took Sp0n<jent of the Star, an American warship has arrived at Beirut,
Cm oTzirine', fe&tfc sFia’ for the Protec.tio» of 1116 Christian population.
»rzapCmtakah’ Khoti**’ M78SOtin ARABIAN TOWNS SHELLED BY BRITISH. :

“The Turkish forces retreated after 
having suffered losses, and abandoned 
their dead.”

London, Nov. 4—10 p. m.—The British cruiser Minerva has bom
barded the Arabian town of Hieddah (Jiddah), on the Red Sea.

Available records show no seaport of Nieddah on the Red Sea, 
s--4- .Tiddah, a town of some thirty thousand inhabitants, is the chief 
seaport of Arabia, in the province of Hejaz, sixty-five miles north
west of Mecca.

Jiddah is a pidturesque town, with narrow and irregular streets, 
and houses of coralline limestone.

NO HIGHER RATE 
TO SUEZ CANAL.

London, Nov. 4—Despite nervousness 
hipping circles, resulting from ev- 

ploits of German cruisers, which have 
been tightened since Turkey entered 
the war, rates for vessels going through 
the Suez Canal were not increased to-

in s

da the wet, they are foreeva asking for 
patent cough mixtures, common in 
America, but whose very names are un
known in England.

There are only two women to the 
whole camp of 32,000. They take charge 
of the shop to the green marquee at 
Pond Farm and serve out chocalate, 
candles, soap, handkerchiefs and towels. 
The men have bought many little oil 
stoves to warm themselves as they sit 
to their own tents.
FINE CLASS OF 
MEN APPARENT.

Visitors to the camp have been struck 
by two things beside the continuous 
mud. The first is the good class of men 
represented in the Canadian contingent, 
their social behavior and pleasant and 
cheerful manners. Rowdyism appears 
almost unknown, and they are neither 
cock sure or unduly meek- Respecting 
themselves, they look for respect from 
others, and they get it.

The second point noted is upon the 
quality of the horses they have brought 
over. They are different from the Eng- 
fish breeds, seemingly lighter and quick
er on their feet.

There is a library in camp for the 
use of which a fee of three pence is 
charged. The stories of W. W. Jacobs 
are in greatest demand. “The Soldiers 
Book of Ninety Camp Songs” (Pries 
one penny) has been sold by thousands.

While guaranteeing the comple
tion Of voyages, some lines said that 
they had no cause yet for apprehension. 
If the Turks ate bent on trying to. crip
ple the Suez Canal, they will not get 
anywhere near it for some time. How
ever, attempts may be made to scuttle 
vessels to the canal, causing a "blockade. 
The fact that the British have the canal 
well guarded is given ae one reason for 
the present optimism,, and there also is 
plenty of freight
MORE WORK FOR 
AMBASSADOR PAGE, s

not

OIL SMS Ï0
1

4, 1130 p. m.— The 
United States embassy here has taken 
over the affairs of the Turkish embassy.
TURKISH CABINET 
WRECKED OVER WAR.

Constantinople, via Sofia and London, 
Nov. 4, 1135 p. m,—Djavid Bey, Turk
ish minister of finance, resigned today. 
His place to the cabinet is being filled 
temporarily by Talaat Bey, totolster of 
the interior.

Djavid Bey’s resignation was fully 
expected, hs he had always expressed 
disapproval of war.

A previous despatch reported the 
resignations from the Turkish cabinet of 
Osman Nizami Pasha, minister of pub
lic works; Suleiman El Bustani, minis
ter of commerce, and Tschurukusla 
Mahmud, ’ minister of marine. These 
resignations were undoubtedly due to 
dissensions which arose ova the war 
situation.

London, Nov.

X. (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, Nov. 4—King George and 
Queen Mary paid a visit to the Cana
dian contingent in its camp on Salisbury 
Plain today.

"Salisbury Plain is exactly like" any 
country you see to Canada west of the 
Great Lakes,” said a Canadian officer 
to your correspondent “It is typical of 
Àlbérta or Saskatchewan.”

The officer has just arrived at the 
camp, but the men who have ban there 
a fortnight said that there was one 
groat difference between England and 
Canada, and they complained loudly 
about if as they sat around a stove to 
the big gran "Young Men’s Christian 
Association tent at Pond Farm, where 
more than 10,000 of them are encamped.

“We have seen more rain to the last 
two weeks than we sa to Canada to 
six months, and that’s a great differ
ence,” they said.

ty miles from the Old Eng
lish town of Salisbury to the camp. The 
last ten miles are over roads which are 
one continuous mud slide. The big mo
tor transport waggons have churned the 
tracks to sludge a foot dap.
THEY WRITE 12,000 
LETTERS A DAY.

HOLD GERMAN OFFICERS
DESPITE PROTEST.

San Francisco, Nov. 8—Despite the 
protests of Baron Von Shack, acting 
German consul general here, the two 
officers and two petty officers of the 
German gunboat Geier, who were de
tained here on their arrival here yester
day from Honolulu on board the liner 
Korea, were still held today by Hear 
Admiral Pond on board the cruiser 
Cleveland, under orders from Secretary 
Daniels.

Major D. S. Robertson, of the British 
army, under orders from London to re
port for duty, who was placed on pa
role yesterday, was released from his

» WELLINGTON 
KILLED «T FRONT

It is twen

London, Nov. 4, 8.48 p. m.—A casual
ty list which was issued tonight, under 
date of October 80, contains the name 
of twenty officers killed, and forty-live 
wounded. ,

Those who met death at the front 
dSclude Captain Lord Richard Wellesley, 
second son of the fourth Duke of Wel
lington, of the Grenadier Ghards; Lt. 
Col. H. L. Anderson, of the Ninth 
Bhopal Infantry, and two native Indian 
officers.

Among the wounded are Lt. Col. Max
well Earle, of the Grerffidier Guards, a 
member of the general staff of the war 
office; Lt. Coll F. W. B. Gray, of the 
Fifty Seventh Wild’s Rifles; Captain 
Hon. C. M. B. Ponsomby, of the Gren
adier Guards, second son of the eight 
Eari of Bessbqrough; Lt. Col. L. I. 
Wood, of the Border Regiment; second 
Lt. Hon. R. G. Winn, of the Coldstream 
Guards, eldest sen' and heir of the sec
ond Baron St. Oswald.

A sleeveless overblouse is a handy 
thing to .hide tightness or any imper
fection in a worn waist.

Twelve thousand lettres a day are 
sent out of camp directed to Canada, so 
a few people jicross the Atlantic are 
being told about It. The principal 
things wanted by the Canadian troops 
are pens, ink and paper with which to 
write home. They are the greatest let
ter writers of the British army. The 
little baize tables are crowded with men 
who are for ever directing envelopes with 
"Canada” written at the bottom, though 
many put “U. S. A”, there instead.

The men sometimes demand things 
which the canteen is apparently unable" 
to supply, tooth powder and paste for 
instana. Thousands of tins have been 
sold to the marquees to which little 
shops have ban established. The prias 
are kept very low, and the Canadians 
are surprised at what they can buy 
for a stilling. They are very fond of 
chocolate, but when they ask for chew
ing gum they do not get it, for there is
none to be had, Hcllen Brown, both of St. Martins, w ■

They buy a great deal of brass polish united in marriage at the home ot : ' 
for the buttons on their uniforms, and,: bride’s parents, by the Rev. W ' 
as many of them hive colds, owing to Snelling.

CONTINUOUS BATTLE.
Sir Frederic Barker has received a let

ter from his son, Major Barker, with the 
Imperial forces in France, annouming 
that he is safe and well. From Ids let
ter it may be gathered that the artillery, 
with which he is connected, is being kept 
hard at work. They have been in the 
lighting continually since August, 
major said that he had but one npp 
tunity to take off his clothes for a night - 
sleep in Christian fashion. When the 
letter was written the weather was t "" 
ly mild and this made it easier for 
men living in the open with little pro
tection from the elements.

The

A quiet wedding took place 
Martins last Saturday night, 
when Graydon Roy Gillcrist ami i ' r

Or!
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AGENTS WAN'

OBMABLB representative 
i* meet the tremendous d 
fruit trees throughout New 
at present. We wish to sec: 
four good men to represent and fierai agents. The spe 
taken in the fruit-growing 
New Brunswick offers exc< 
portnnlties for men of entei 

fer s permanent position 
pay to the right men. Stone 
ton, Toronto. Ont. _______
mHERB is a Doom in the s 

in New Brunswick. V 
liable Agents now in every ni 
district. Pay weekly; 1:1 
pjggm Nursery Co.. Toront

X
PICTURE

ÿOR SALE—At a ha
jisb W*e> onlP a short tim1
complete and now running 
Apply to Queens Rink.
■DOWLING ALLEY BA 
D SALE—Ligmin-Vitter 1

FOR SALE

•M

ley Balls, second hand, 4V2 
cheap. Apply 30 Charlotte

GUNSMITHS

S2INIBALDI & OGDEN 
® King square. Guns, Ri 
-volvers repaired. Also for Ï 
exchange. Ammunition. 9 
English guns.

In Time of ' 
Prepare for

Business in Canada mi 
brisker than ever before, 
supply just what Europe w 
must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to tal 
Df the opportunities that 1 

Send, today, for our ne: 
' ’ as the first step.

Can enter at any time.

S. Kl\&

OH. S U C ^ 
HEAD A

*.•
Nearly evei
ripping,tearii

J Cheer up ! h«
r- V, relief —C ha*

Stomach and 1 
They put the stomach and ! 
All druggist», 26c.. or by mail 
" * 1 e Medicine ~

CHAMBERS
TABLET

BIRTHS.

BSTABROOKS—On N< 
and Mrs. H, Ashley Eî 
Douglas avenue, a daughti

MABRIAG1

8ADLER-CURLBY — , 
church, Maugerville (N. B.] 
89, 1914, by the Rev. Can 
assisted by the Rev. J. Rot 
Frank Stanley Sadler, of F 
Rose Mae Curley, of Maug

DEATHS

KENNEDY —At his p| 
tience, 265 Chesley street, \ 
1st, George Edmund, son j 
Mrs. Gordon Kennedy, age] 
and two weeks.

MOLLISON—At Yarmd 
on Sunday, Nov. 1, Margl 
W. K. Mollison.

DEMPSEY—In this city] 
Inst., Catherine, widow 
Dempsey, aged 75 years, 
eons and one daughter tq 

MURRAY—At East S 
November 4, Joseph, infantl 
and Emma Murray, aged 

DAVIDSON—At Anagd 
2, Emma, widow of Henl 
aged 81 years, leaving four I 
daughters .

REAL ESTATE TRA
Transfers of real estai 

recorded as follows:
St. John County.

J. R. Campbell, et al, 
James Myles, property in 

J. S. MacLaren et al 
Higgins, property in Chan
Kings County.

Jessie S. Flewelling to S. 
property in Greenwich.

Elizabeth Fowler to G 
$500, property in Westfield 

William Pugsley to G 
property in Sussex.

J. J. Ryan to James Caj 
in Havelock.

One of the most severe 
year was encountered Wel 
lightning struck several pti 
city. The electrical storn 
panied "by torrents of rail 
verted the sloping streets 
streams- Fire was caused^ 
but the downpour assisted 
the flames before serious 
resulted.

• The Nobel Peaa
(New York St 

It seems eminently pr 
Nobel peace prize should 
gian non-combatants. T 
nishing the best argumen 
that has been put forwan

!

Foot Callouses 
Quickly

e Anything on your feet 
be there—whether cornsJ 
sore lumps—they can all 

short order] 
Corn Extra 
the pain y 
when that 
It is foolish] 
with untril 

z better use
tractor and the work ^ 
quickly and without piu 
Extractor costs 25c. per I 
recommended by druggis]
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EPÏ RE m
Admiralty has issued a state- 
pm German sources details of 
f, in which the British cruiser 
Itood Hope severely damaged 
ko confirmation of the report.

the official press bureau §n" 
Islty and says: . 
beived at the Admiralty m ! 
tng occurred off the Chilelfii 
onfirmation of this and such 
littedly on German evidence, 
rat, Gneisenau, Leipzig, Dres- 
blparaiso and that an engage- 
tear Admiral Sir Christopher j 

The German report asserts 
bod Hope very seriously dam- 
bruiser Otranto broke off the

ree facts as accurate at, pres- 
7 was sent to strengthen Rear 
d have given him a decided 
pther, although five German 
Lnly three entered Valparaiso 
when the full account of the 
modify the German version, 

peal with the situation in any

miralty with such significance 
fh built in 1899 has an arma- 
ich, ten 12-pounders and'six 
and her speed 18.5 knots an

officer and twenty men were 
larine D-5 by a German mine

ENGLISH COAST.
; four German Dreadnoughts 
a yesterday’s engagement off 
ly the crew of the Steam drift-

trifter, the German ships ap-‘ 
1 miles east northeast of Low- 
e firing at the British cruiser

Eitish submarines, in adcBtion’ 
a mine, pursued1 the Germans.
tNS* TRAIL.

collier which has arrived at' 
Japanese warships at Easter 
. west of the Chilean coast.
IAVY FIRE.

gram from Saloniki, says that 
|y the Anglo-French fleet con- 
iy from the Turkish forts is 
of the range of the land guns, 
ome of the duel has excited 
bast. . ' '
C SYRIANS. '

sording to the Athens eorre- 
rarship has arrived at Beirut, 
ian population.

IH.

itish cruiser Minerva has bom- 
. (Jiddah), on the Red Sea. 
t of Nieddah on the Red Sea, 
usand inhabitants, is the chief 
Hejaz, sixty-five miles north-

[ narrow and irregular streets,
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agents wanted $ m
■ nr IRELIABLE representative wanted, to 

H meet the tremendous demand

sitokef in the fruit-growing business m 
x>w Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men ofenterprise- We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
RSTto the right men. Stone « Welling- 
P Toronto. Ont «»-tf

mHERE » a uoom in the. sale of trees 
J- in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 

Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont tf

for

GWM
-The

Wv
;

iSS- :r- ion, Li vi w<Arrived. ; ■ ms.) ; Mrs. 
iet, Thesef

OBIM ■Tuesday, Nov 8
S S Erettia, 2,255, Crossley, Cardiff,

Wm Thomson Co, bal.
S S Caraquet, 2,975, Smith, West In

dies, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen

Wednesday, Nov 4. _

mof a ldnd' and affectionate mother 
and sister. * S': ' - -• * A JUDGE McKEDWU Listen

to the. Great
Explorer—

RnoartlTWalket StePhen *•^ ■Jjf- —
is said where th# greater portion of hie life was an adjourned sitting of the divorce 
id been spent. He was the son of the late Rob- court, granted decrees annulling seven 

about the city yesterday and went to ert Smith, in his day a well-known cap- marriages. All the divorces were 
room last night after eating his sup- tain of St. John river «tamers. granted on statutory grounds. The list

About 7.80 o'clock he staggered liglon, Mr. Smith was a Baptist, of Which i8 as follows:- 
n his room and fell in the hallway, church be was a most consistent and Sarah Frances Ross vs. Robert Ross, 
was picked up by two other lodgers devout member. He had reached the a at John case
carried back to his room where be ago <rf seventy-one years « » Richard Brohoe vs. Annie Brohoe, a

I in a few minutes. Dr. W. F. married foBowing fflrters surrive Petltcodlac ^SnZbJhi ”L.d*MS“'wa£; , ~ “V E. P«l«.

&SS&&& irdiSeS*- -
place at Hampstead. I Thomas H. Belyea vs. Annie Mari*

Belyea, a Carleton county case.
Judgment in a case of Milton G. 

Perry vs. Flora G.- Perry,, of Carleton 
ennnty, will be delivered at the next

ton,

üt has
1

-CdPHere- are the actual words used 
by Shackleton when planning 
his Antarctic Expedition, wéïl 
knowing that the very lives 
ai the whole party depend on the food they carry :— 

« Th* puttion if th* concentrated tx*f supply is 
most emportant—it must b* Bovril."

Bovril—and Bovril alone—has

am
mhSvehLWcrfticJto have been very critical.Sailed.

FOR SALE* Str Heathcote, 1,693, Mnlr, Sydney, 
Starr, coal. —

Sch Minnie Slauson, 871, Dickson, 
New York, coal.

Sch Helen G King, 126, Spragg, New 
York, co^-1 ~ ^

his
MACHINB, vim PICTURE 

- OR SALE-At a bargain, Eng- 
, -be, only a short time In use, all 

etc and now running; a snap. 
AppV to Queens Rink. H-A

Fowling alley balls for
1* SALE—Ligmin-Vitter Bowling AI- 
]ev Balls, second band, 4% to 10 inch— 

Icheap. Apply 80 Charlotte street.

per. la

■and
Yon. like Shackleton’» men, 

can be sure of being nourished 
if you take Bovril. In addition 
to its own wonderful nourishment 
value, Bovril makes everything 
you eat more nourishing.

diedMonday, Nov. 2.
Str Governor Cobh, Allan, Boston.

Tuesday, Nov 3 ' due

been proved by independent 
scientific investigation to have 
a body-building power of from 
10 to 20 times the amount

gave *lt as his opinion that death
___to concussion of the brain, caused
by- the fall resulting, from a weak spell 
to which deceased was subject.

S S Heathcote, Muir, Sydney.
Sch Abbie Stubbs, McLean, Ngw 

York, lumber.
Sch Emil 

New York,

11-4. Fo It-must-beIter went to Eng- 
sout ftve months 
M lived in retire- 
wife and three of 
in the old coun

ts in the city. He

y F Northern; Huntley, 
lumber.

paper wore, mr. 
land, but retun 
ago. Since then 
ment hère, whik 
his children rent 
try. The other

GUNSMITHS
Mrs. David H. Mart.

The death of Mrs. David H. Mart,

_ st.

«s» a fswwrua ptSis
and John Delay, who were in rooms E., of Portland, Me.; Allan p., of &m- j c R officials who are Inspecting the 
nearby, rushed ouV to his assistant*, dola Point, and Harmon^ of Rothesay. I Valley iRaiiway wiU return to Brader- 
picked him up and placed him in his The daughters are Mrs. icton this evening. They made numer-

Manchester, Me .-Art, .V Man- S. V SX^hX1 5

^SSarsÏTS* str Cam- WMhcr h^ h«. .«■ U ÏÏS”Æ «
brian. Boston. eesftively employed by the Globe, the Waterloo street Baptist church; burial

Liverpool, Nov 1—And, strs New Gazette, The Telegraph and with the will be at Gondola Point.
York, New York; Missanbie, Quebec. Stando.d, a* city editor and editor He —=—

Glasgow, Nov 1—Ard. str Pannonla, was -parliamentary press correspondent Duncan Buchanan,
ew York. for his paper aft Ottawa for several ses- Many friends in New Brunswick and
Greenock, Oct 80—Ard. str Monks- «tons. He was very well kpown about NovaScotla will learn with deep regret

haven, Milbem, CàmpbeUton (N B), the city, and enjoyed the confidence of the death, at Mars Hill, Maine, at
via Belfast. men prominent in civic and public life the home of his daughter, Mrs. Morton,

Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, str Michigan, in a marked degree. of Duncan Buchanan, formerly of Apo-
New York; 1st, strs New York, New Mr. Walker took a keen interest in haqui, N. B. Mr. Buchanan was abdut
York; Missanbie, Quebec, theatricals and was himself tile author 95 years of age and for some years past| , -

Nov 1—Ard, strs Pannortia, of several playlets produced on the k* had visited St John regularly about
Viator, Halifax. cal stage. He conducted also amateur twice a year. He was taken ill on Sun-

performances at different times with day last, but was better on Monday, 
much success, and was a moving spirit Tuesday morning,however, he was found 
in the St John Dramatic Club on the dead in bed. He leaves two daughters 
occasion of the competition St Ottawa in Maine, one at Norton (N. B.), one at
tor the Governor-General's trophy. He Upper Keswick, one son in LoweU I Edmundston, N. B., Nov. 8—A for-
was a good actor,’-particulhrly in strong- (Mass.), and another in Bangor. Mr. j eigner about twenty-five years of age hers of the town council. He told them 
er parts. Mr. Walker was keenly in- Buchanan was bom on a farm near 1 was arrested this afternoon by Dominion that from appearances the contractors 
terested in cricket and a member of the Norton, and for many years car- Constables Beaulieu and Si rois on * the would he finished with their work in 
St John club. ried on farming himself. His chief work track of the Transcontinental railway about two weeks, when the government

Personally, the late Mr. Walker was however, Vas that of a millwright and between Siegas and Quisibis stations. would take over and operate the finished
likable and an agreeable companion he invented the Buchanan turbine which The officers were bn duty guarding portion of the road. The party will re- 
wlth an unfailing fund of anecdote and he placed in many mills in the prov- the bridge When they saw a man on main here tonight and go to Çentreville 
dry humor. In the long and trying ill- inces. He built mills not . duly in New I the track, some distance1 from them, jn the morning,
ness which necessitated his retirement Brunswick and Nova Scotia, hut in and their suspicions were aroused. They
from his profession and has culminated Newfoundland and West Virginia, and immediately started towards him and

his death, he had the Warm sympathy worked on the construction of mills in found the foreigner at work unfastening
his confreres in the newspaper busi- several American states. . the rail joints. They immediately put

ness, and of a large circle of friends. One of the finest thing*. Mr. Buchan- j under arrest, but could not get a
did in his lifetime^ to advance j word from him.

_’* ' *; _ ’ mm . jjrisoner does yet seem toisl
and women to enable tiiem to attend dvrstand either French of English. It 
the Normal School or college, and it Was j jj believed that the 'man under arrest 
his great happiness to be able to say | b, one Gf a band of foreigners which 
that til, were worthy oi his eonfidrtice i been seen along the line of the 
he had never lost a dollar in thkt way. j Transcontinental within the last few 

' He was a most generous man, amlto Wecks.
D^mM^y ''oc'eurced ^ute’ Wnning^ith ^:Ætai(titi ^gift n |PÏYfil|" Hll HMTU I " Washington, NovJ 4—The worst out-

WM 01 DÜÏÏ aiïGSJSLTtïLiverpool. ^ Patrick itaeh^om where her toperai ^ last. He had traveled widely and ' partmCnt of agriculture’s estimate of the

srirafe as sûSxsBxïdàê. -ssrSiS^S$S cunT R¥ MTIflFIITphia for Gloucester; F A Allen, do for About two years ago she Came to live „« *i,e Kennebeccasls vaBey be- si Fil I I ill Hllllll llll I t*vS?et?la,a temporary reduction of the
Eastport; Mary A Hall, West Bay (N with her d.U Mra. McGirr Her ^^rtfway^ Wit and ^nU1,UI Ul HUUIULll I ^on's cod supply- An eme^
S), for Bridgeport. husband died about a year ago. Besides nrimitiv, conditions still prevailed among appropnation by congress may Be re-• New YorlTNov 1-Ard, strs Lustta- her daughter, two sons survive, James ^early rettiers HliSr wn I -------- - qnired to finm.ee the campaign to sup-
nia, Liverpool; Patria, Marseilles ; Amer- of «his city, and Jtiin J. Dempsey, of sg^ygh emigrant, and the family were Tuesday, Nov. 8. pr2!! <Marvland were added
ika, Genoa. , . South Bethlehem (Pa.) ^mnch supportera of the old Kirk at George McVane, a private in the 28th

Citylsland, Oct 80-Ard, str Anna ------- -- Norton. The end of a very active, hon-1 Dragoons, was accidently shot by a to„the lut of quarantined states today.
KENNEDY-At his parents' resi- (Nor), New York for Clmticamp (N S); Mrs. W. K. Moffinson. orable and useful Ufe has come, and the guard at the armory about 6 80 o’clock ™?“?t auth^rities^taeludra“New

Bence, 265 Chesley street, on November schs Harry W Lewis, New York tor Tuesday, Nov.A news wffl be heard with deep regret bylastevening and is-nbwinthe General by ^^orihes iWudesNew^«ss’^âSfssî —%****:**& vssgttfasueeragfcaftfcearflUfct
on Sunday, Nov. 1, Margaret, wife of Vineyard Haven, Nov 1-Ard, schs "n’J“rnYrl1L^. in SL Charles MiUer pasred way «X' yes- fflan’s life wa» not '“da»Bered ke w,ouj;d fho?£rll,n” ^ases have as yet ten ta
W K Mnllisnn u«re p, Mona. Advocate (N S) for New known wholesale dry goods house in St. Charles «mer pas sea away early yes I bably be maimed as a result of the in that state. This outbreak, which isDRMPSPY Tn thk ritv on the 2nd York, Rebecca M w2üfc Portamo^h tor John many yearn ago. The body was terday at his home, 87 Doutias ^«n^tîtooting the first in the United States since 1908,

r1 <B
November 4, Joseph, infant son of James ing barge Kimberton, Philadelphia tot ^usbSTtwo^gK Wbd. wife Mra and fhe late Hen^ V. MiUeP,, from ‘“^t^ome '’un™ CUetf0 St0ck Y“dl Cioreti.
anDAVIDSON-Aty’A^n^"L Nov ~Vtaward Haven Qct 80-scbs J of Albert Kelly, of Sydney, Australia, Hollis, Me, where he was boro. They PlaÎDable ma^e/the latter’s rifle, which Chicago, Nov, 4-The Chicago Union
2 îwGHn» y^ V1neyato_Havy, Urt aa--«i>g and Miss Vera, of Washington; three made their home in North End, and G pointed downward discharged Stockyards, the largest cattle market in

’ Emma, widow of Henry ,Davidson, Howell Leeeds, PWlmtelphia for trio»- brothere> Uving in the United States, there he grew up, retaining the popular- j ^ttnP McVane in the left ankle, the the world, which has been in continuous
drathtera6"8’lcavlng f 80118 8114 f0Ur c Bowen^do ^or Calato^Hknry and three sistere> Mrs' ®-Park" and ity gained in Kis youth, and regarded buileMpaSsing through and entering the business since 1865, tonight was ordered
daughters . -, . Fumy■ CiBosw, do tor C;Oaist, Henry Mrg L B Weyman, in Yarmouth, and M a.oitisenof shrewd business ability, rigiitankle.tous making two clear holes, closed for several days because of the

^rth A^,v for HriS.^ Mrs. E. L. Rising, »f St. John. home-loving and kind-hearted. Mr, MU- Xldtera about the Itmory rushed to prevalence of the hoof and mouth dis-
1 ShAhl 8^ J^ tN B1 for Mrs. MoUinson had many Mends in fer remained an.' American citUen, assistanre. The ambulance ease among cattle. y -

X ’ St. John, where She long resided. Her though he took a keen interest in Cana- ™ ™llcd and he was rushed ss quick- ■ ■
Orf ffld ach« Florence M Beldina husband was of the firm of Moffinson dian and local affairs, and pursued his j p^giblc to the hospital He was 

f B YoriS Bros, who were prominent in the whole- business activities in St. John, where bleeding profusely when he arrived there
f N J Stol »«Ie dry goods business here many years he g»ve employment to a large number and physician, had to work with him

Man!* fclL *8°» andheaftarwardswasEngUsh buy- o( men. -• to^ allay the discharge of blood.
^ L er D“leI %yd’ , Mr. and Mrs. ty, father was weft known here as a The matter is. to be Investigated by
AFlorence E MoDlnson Uved in^t. John up to about lumber operator, and under his skillful the militia, hot all Who witnessed the 
..^<M>toD’ 81 fifteen News of Mra Mol- pjdance hr received h» early business affair say it was purely accidental.

«d^^XViSrent Selma (N Un?£5bî,îîea'f_7lth greet education in the firm of MiUer tc Wood- McVane is about twehty yeans of age 
Oct 81—Sid, sch Crescent, Selma (N regret throughout a wide circle. man fo which his father was partner. He and resides at the corner of Carmarthen

T ... M w and his brother, the late James Miller, and St. Andrews streets. He was ex-
Josian ri, rowier. conducted a lime and cement business pecting that Soon he would be sent with

The death of Jotiah N. Fowler, occur- for a time, and then he founded a lime the eecqnd contingent to the continent 
red at his father’s residence, Young’s business himself, later establishing a saw but his hopes will now probably never
Cove Road, on Oct. 80. His wife died and shingle mill in Pokiok. He had suc" be realised tor his. injuries will prevent
some time before and their two daugh- cessfully operated this plarit for about 
ters, Hazel and Metrtha, are thus left twenty-five years, besides being active 
orphans. , in the time business. By his employes

Mr. Fowler was 45 years old and Me he was held, in the highest esteem, for
he was always approachable and of a 
genial disposition.

Mr. MiUer was 56 years old. He is 
survived by Ms wife, who was formerly 
Miss Helen, daughter of the late Archi
bald Tapley of this city, and by three 
sons—Usher, who has of late been man
aging the lumber plant here ; George, in 
business in Bermuda, and Frank in the 
office of the St. John Iron Works. His 
mother, Mrs. H. U. MUler, ajso survives, 

gflj* „ . . .. with one brother, Harry, atioengaged in
Awart r. Speight, the lumber business here. The funeral

The death of Albert F. Speight occur- wUl be held on Friday afternoon with 
tods at his home in Speight’s Settlement services at his late residence at two 
on October 27. Mr. Speight, who was o’clock. The sympathy of a host of 
eighty-tour years of age, is survived by friends wUl be extended to the family 
hie wife, four sons and four daughters, in their bereavement.

Mrs, Emma Davidson.
The death of Mrs. Emma Davidson, 

widow of Henry Davidson, occurred at 
her home at Anagance, Nov. 2, in her 
81st year. She leaves four sona.anditour 
daughters. The sons are Humphrey and 
Albert at home, George ft, of Hamp
ton; William <0., of. Halifax. The daugh
ters are Mrs. E. E. Stockton, of Ottawa;
Mrs. R. B. (Colwell, of Halifax; Mrs.
Marshall and Miss Bertie, at home.

The revenue at the St. John customs 
house for the month of October show a 
total of *92,78087, made up of *88,412-89 
customs duties and *817.88 marine dues- 
This is a stight decrease as compared 
with the figures for the same month last 
year. The inland revenue receipts ■ were
,1dra«aL ”f ^ >̂ierCd Witl>

BOVRILCANADIAN FORTS.

Nov 3—Ard, schr Her-
I^INIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 48 
^ King square. Guns, Rifles and Re- 
volvers repaired. Also for hire, sale or UhMlottetiw^
exchange. Ammunition. Special Une Moncton, Nov 2—Ard,,schr Lawson, 

Funs. ______ ______ Digon, Perth Amboy, via St John. gjs »t^*5^'Ms mW-Sistib- :t£
BRITISH PORTS.

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

1Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, str Michigan, 
New York.

Glasgow, Nov 1—Ard, str Viator, 
yj Halifax.

?

I. C, R. EXPECTS TO 
OPERATE VALLEY 
ROAOI FORTNIGHT

FREDERICTON MM x 
KILLED H PORT NELSON

Business in Canada must 
brisker than ever before, as we can 
supply just what Europe will need and 
must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advantage 
uf the opportunities that wffl effort 

Send, today, for our new Catalogue, 
' as the first step.

Can enter at any time.

'- /
-

FOUND FOREIGNER
Fredericton, Nov. 4—Walter D. Smith, 

aged 24 years, of this city, was acci
dentally killed at Port Nelson, Hudson 
Bay, on Sunday, according to word re
ceived here last evening in a telegram 
from the department of public works, 

Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 8—(Special)— Ottawa. He was engaged as a brake- 
D man on à work tram on terminal worhManager F. P. GuteUus arrived here to . ^ port Nekon >being one of a number

day in his private car, accompanied by 
I. C. R. ofljciais on a' tour of inspection 
of tlie Valley Railway. On his arrival 
he was met by Mayor Jones and mem-

m

IIMPE1G EH 
N. T, R. RAILS

Su KERR.

. Principal
:

Glasgow,
RewfYoÂ»

Manchester, Nov 1—Ard, Str Man
chester Spinner, Montreal 

Greenock, Nov 4—Ard, Str Pretori an, 
Montréal.

London, Oct 29—Sid,' str Rappahan- 
nock.

of men who left here last summer tot 
Hudson Bay country. His father, John 
Smith, is at Salisbury Plain camp, Eng
land, with the Canadian troops.

<
,S

. Moorish Strategy.
(New York Sun).

OtheUo smothered Desdetnona.
“An enveloping movement,” he ex

plained.

Nearly everyon e ha# Glasgow, Oct 81—Ard, str. Viator, 
(Nor), Eriksen, Halifax; Nov 8, str 
Mongolian, Hatherly, Philadelphia via 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Dublin, Oct 80—Artiste RathUn Head, 
New Orleans via Belfast 
Nov 1—Ard, str Framfteld,

re
VMl
B » ■saThiT ynt the remwco 

All drogsisu. tec., or br 9 B render, Dalhousie. \
Belfast Nov 2—Ard/ str Olympic, 

New York.
London, Nov 2—Ard, str Ausonia, of 

Montreal.
London? Nov 8—Ard, str Mlnuewas- 

ka, New York.
Bristol, Nov S—Ard, str Campanello, 

Quebec.

You Can’t Cut OutSERIOUS OUTBREAK 
OF FOOT NNO MOUTH 

OKIE H SMS

in
A BOO SPAVIN J’UFFor THOBOUOHPIM,

Mr. Walker Is survived t>y Ms wife, now an did in his Ufetime was to advance 
in England, and four chUdren, one of money to a large number of young meh | The 
whom, Miss Kathleen, is a member of —>8 «mm™ to enable them to attedd 
the Thompson-Woodg Stock jCompany 
now playing at the Opera House.
' tf Mra.CatiBtoTD^p^:",.UA:- 

raSffShe Dhmp^ey

will clean then! of! permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not Mister or remove th* 
hair. *2.00 per bottle, delivered.ss&sr&&fiis&
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 

i reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
— M tilde, or Ursooill. Enlsreed GUnds. Oojtro. 

Wetu, Cyra. Alltn p»ln quickly, fric S1.00 u4 S2.0*

BIRTHS.

BSTABROOKS-On Nov. 2, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ashley Estabroi 
Douglas avenue, a daughter.

ass
Foreign ports.

ruth, Oct 80-Sld, sch Kebecca65

MARRIAGES
= I

SADJ.ER-CURLEY — At Christ’s 
church, Maugerville (N. B.), on October 
29, 1914, by the Rev. Canon Smithers, 
assisted by the Rev. J. Robinson Belyea, 
Frank Stanley Sadler, of Fredericton, to 
Rose Mae Çuriey, of Maugerville (N.B.)

t

^ouTTs
DEATHS

FREE
Catalog.
Write Today

Say whether 
interested in 
Band Instru
mente, Violins 
or Bagpipes.

C.WLlIVDSAY loMirnn
IV SPARKS ST.

CANADAOTTAWA

GET THIS CMfilDCCE
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows;
St. John County.

J. R; Campbell et ai, trustees to 
James Myles, property in City Road.

J. S. MacLaren et al to Bertha E. 
Higgins, property in Charlotte street.
Kings County.

x .-I

IA BACKACHE The Best Ever
—with burning, highly colored 

' nrine are am* signs of weak or 
inflammed Kidneys. Gin Fills x 
core all Kidney and Bladder 

. Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for *2.60.
—at all dealers.

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Go». 
Tednia, Lacrosse. 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want ■

Every Man
who Hunts, WaheA'or 
playe any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
you save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T.W.Boyd 4 Sou, 
Wlul

1S). M8
Portland, Oct 81—Ard, tug Pejepscot, 

towing sch Helen Montague, from New 
York for St John (N B), and proceeded 
with schooner.

Nov 1—Sid, schs Grace Davis, Ban
gor; J Howell Leeds, Gloucester; F A 

J Eastport. 
v York, N<
, with barge, St John.

Jessie S. Fie welling to S. N. Patterson, 
property in Greenwich,

Elizabeth Fowler to George Currie,
$500,' property In Westfield.

William Pugsley to G; W. Fowler, 
property in Sussex.

J. J. Ryan to James Carson, property Alien, 
in Havelock.

it.

PILLS
YV FOR THE

I

PATRIOTIC SOCIAL 
1 A very successful social was hdd in 
the schohl house et Brown’s Flats, Kings 
county, on Friday evening, Oct. 80, un
der the management of Mrs. S. Willam- 
son. The pies, which were auctioned 
off by J. F. Saunders, brought a good 
price.

The young ladies donated home-made 
candy, which found a ready sale. There 
was also a "blind auction” and “grab 
bag”, which caused quite a- lot- of 
amusement, as well as helping to swell 
the funds. .

The sum of *41.78 was realised, and 
forwarded to the Secretary of the

Nov 1—Ard, tug Security,New Y 
Miller death was due to typhoid fever- He 

blacksmith by trade. Kind and 
generous, he was loved and respected by 
aft. He was a member Of the Independ
ent Order of Forester*.

Besides hi» children he leaves his 
father, Silas Fowler, two brothers, three 
««ter* five haH-brot&ra ahd four htil- 
sistera and a large circle of friends.

His body was laid to rest beside his 
wife at Cole’s Island on Sunday, Nov. L

One of the most severe storms of the 
year was encoantered Wednesday when 
lightning struck several places about the 
city. The electrical storm was accom
panied by torrents of rain which con
verted the sloping streets into shallow 
streams- Fire was caused in two places 
but the downpour assisted in 'quenching 
the flames before serious damage had 
resulted.

was acharters.
Nor sir Nordcap, 1,329 tons, Camp- 

bellton to Liverpool, deals, 87s 6d, 
prompt.

Nor, str 
Fundy to W 
57s 6d, prompt.

Br str Gordonia,
chi to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
60s, prompt

Nor bark Atalanta, 998 tons,- Halifax 
to the U K, deals, p. t, Nov.

Nor bark Formica, 1,146 tons, Ingram- 
port to Buenos Ayres, La Plata or Ro
sario, lumber, basis *8, Nov.

Sch Wm Booth, 486 tons, Philadel
phia to Calais, p.t.

Sch BmUy,I White, 296 tons, 
delphia to Sace, *1.

Sr Frixos (Russian), 1,412, St John 
„ to W C E, 60 shillings. XJ

Quickly Removed »GILwd* e|haade^^f ’ r^-
Anything on your feet that shouldn’t Boston, Oct 2—Cld, schr Glyndon, 

he there—whether corns, callouses or Cardigan (P El), 
sore lumps—they can all be removed In Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Ard, .schrs 

Short order by Putnam’s Rothesay, Chatham (NB) ; Rosalie Bel- 
Com Extractor. Think-of liveau, Bridgewater (NS), 
the pain you are . saved Bootfhbay Harbor, Me, Oct 80—Ard, 
when that sore com goes, schr G H Perry, Boston tor St Martins. 
It is foolish te experiment GukPporU, Miss, Oet 81—Ard, schr 
with untried remedies— Melba,. Havana; 80th, bark*St Paul Mo- 
better use Putnam’s Ex- bile, 

tractor and the work wffl be done

SB»**Ceylon, 1,454 tons, Bay of 
T Britain or B Ireland, deals, m2,469 tons, Mirami-

The Nobel Peace Prise.
(New York Sun.)

It seems eminently proper that the 
Nobel peace prize should go to the Bel
gian non-combatants. They are fur-

(*e* „ mmmmmmmummmimmmumm
Belgian Relief Fund.
'A short programme of phonograph 

selections and the singing of the Na
tional Anthum, brought a very pleas
ant evening to a close.

; r
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

F -ompt ReBef-Permo^t Cm

Wm

cwvmdL^ . . T*

(îfffrfM motfaMt Signature

against warfishing the best argument 
that has been put forward so far. 1Mrs. Sarah Morris.

Wednesday, Nov. A > 
Matthew T. Morris, of this city, left 

last night for Boston, where he, was 
called by the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Surah Morris, widow of Hugh Morris, 
who was for, some years a weft known 
marshal here. Mrs. Morris removed from 
this city about eighteen years ago. She 
is survived by three sons—Michael and 
William, of Boston, and Matthew, of 
this city; ahd two daughters—Mrs. 
Frank Harvey, of Boston, and Mrs. Jos, 
McManus, of New York, £• -

- Phlla-

Foot Callouses Regularity-*—-—«ttSSaftsrfc
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got nd of at lem* 
once a day. it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and rick headaches. Salts 
end other harsh mineral purgatives 
farritate dm defeats lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weal» ? 
—teg, rifhening or gnpmg. Use

Or. Morse** * 
Indian Root Pills

«MîlSUàcl
Chili Saucel

I
y SEASONING > ■

Delicious. ■
BAKING: ■

I

With

C>v V

Perfect.
been, soh but not

MSI,
InsistonMClelkV*
sold everywhere.

1-7-14.
ht1 v Mrs. Rebecca Darrah.

The death of Mrs. Rebecca Darrah ‘°c-Newark, Nbv 2-Ard, str Bdda, HiHs:
Ward,
leaves

i

M

m! i

vet, they are foreevet asking for 
t cough mixtures, common in 
•ica, but whose very names are un- 
n in England.
ere are only two women in the 
; camp of 32,000. They take charge 
ic shop in the green marquee at 

Farm and serve out chocalate, 
es, soap, handkerchiefs and towels.

have bought many little oil 
ss to warm themselves as they sit 
leir own tents.
E CLASS OF 
» APPARENT.
sitors to the camp have been struck 
two things beside the continuous 
. The first is the good class of men 
ssented in the Canadian contingent, 

social behavior and pleasant and 
rful manners. Rowdyism appears 
ist unknown, and they are neither 
sure or unduly meek Respecting 

iselves, they look for respect from 
rs, and they get it. 
ie second point noted is upon the 
ity of the horses they have brought 
, They are different from the Eng- 
breeds, seemingly lighter and quick- 
a their feet.
iere is a library in camp for the 
of which a fee of three pence is 

ged. The stories of W. w. Jacobs 
in greatest demand. “The Soldiers 
k of Ninety Camp Songs” (Price 
penny) has been sold by thousands.

men

LD GERMAN OFFICERS
DESPITE PROTEST.

in Francisco, Nov. 8—Despite the 
eats of Baron Von Shack, acting 
man consul general here, the two 
ere and two petty officers of the 
man gunboat Geier, who were de
ed here on their arrival here yester- 
from Honolulu on board the liner 

ea, were still held today by Rear 
niral Pond on board the cruiser ri3 
reland, under orders from Secretary*"' 
iels.
ajor D. S. Robertson, of the British 
K, under orders from London to re
fer duty, who was placed on pa- J\ 
yesterday, was released from his

CONTINUOUS BATTLE.
r Frederic Barker has received alet- 
from his son, Major Barker, with the 
erial forces in France, announcing 

he is safe and well. From his let- 
it may be gathered that the artillery, 
l which he is connected, is being kept 
1 at work. They have been in the 
ting continually since August The 
or said that he had but one oppor- 
ty to take off his clothes for a night’s 
p in Christian fashion. When the 
:r was written the weather was fair- 
aild and this made it easier for the 
[ living in the open with little pro- 
ion from the elements. BEE

.......... a »■ . 'tog j; . 4 ' *
quiet wedding took place at St. 

tins last Saturday night Oet fit 
n Graydon Roy Gillcrist and Dorn 
Cn Brown, both of St. MartjnRjWjPy- 

in marriage at the home of the 
:’s parents, by the Rev. v*-\ 
ing.

A.
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Earl Kitchener Rt 
Canada" a:

Germany Prepared 
War, But Allies tu 
ot Men and Mater 
“Not Defeat” — 
Losses Should Pr 
Prepare Themscli

London, Nov. 9—O 
arms was expressed by-
tonight, when he pointe 
possessed by the Allies 
spirit which has never i 

Lord Kitchener pr 
don Scottish, and the E 
ish troops for “the gloi 

. “Under the dia
a great military la 
rely on the ultima- 
era thestre of the
He praised the bri 

also “the splendid dee 
,,«~tae*ry>--af’ the Japaaes<

“THE BRITIi 
ITS EXISTENCE, 
cardinal fact, for < 
importance of the : 
moral impulse wit 
tors, or even their 
mens advantages i 
IN THAT WOND 
NEVER UNDBR8 
“I have no compl 

my appeals for men. 1 
who already have enlfi 
well be proud of them 
until the enemy is crus 

“Armies cannot b« 
and in the process of 
and inconveniences in 
not promise that these 
you every assurance tl 
everything that admini 
assuredly will be done,
GERMANY FIXED D

“The men who ha 
enduring for their cou 
shell-torn trenches. T: 
inery with which our 
themselves has been tl 
tary critics, but it mu; 
aration those who fix ] 
able advantage over tl 

“y- far as we an 
suspicion. This devel< 
cation of old principle 
to something approach!

“Our losses il 
casualties are far 
seeing the matter 
AS AN INCENT1 
PARE THEMSEL' 
WHO HAVE F AI 
In paying a tribu' 

mander of the British 
, to the high efficiency 

“I think that it 
has proved itself to be 
were disposed to consi 

He concluded :
“Although ou 

the troops at the 
hand, IT IS WEI 
WILL HAVE TO 
GREAT DOMINI! 
ALREADY HAY] 
THE VERY FIN! 
TINGENTS FRO 
while from Austn 
ing in quick sum 
cause. And, besid 
try over 1,260,000 
part in the great :

“As each sold 
forward to do hit 
tain the credit ol 
never stood highe 
Lord Kitchener, 

towered over the and! 
toric building, while 
call for men and the 
upon the nation that t 
“MORE MEN, AND 
CRUSHED.”
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lie—--------------;——ir°PROVINCIAL 
! HAS BELGIAN

oungk- -, 1

Wit’

-

man goM~cuff links. I ? (Everting Times, Thursday.)'
•nts, where « dainty 1 The restful calm of peaceful St. John 

ed, and then left for was .disturbed during the early hours 
i to stay for a few days, enroute this morning by the riotous actions of

S^rT^brid^'travdlrfmt » buck, which, celebrating
as wasStoÆ wkhlatt ma^ ® ^haps hi, first visit to exalted civiliz-

„ ation, indulged In a whirlwind window
ned goods, uysart-vn pm smashing campaign which proved to beSbsS. ‘"T£rr,"d;s,ral

i «sas #2hb ta "s s
was a discussion regarding the use to tte treasurer, James H. Frink, mayor of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, Hazen career started, 
which the money would be put, but SC John, and aU freight to thfc Belgian Chapman, of Dorchester, became the After investigating the rear of
nothing is to be decided until the pro- Relief Committee, St John. AU freight bride of Hugh Dysart, of Boston. The residence of Racy W. Thomson,
Vincial committee is organized. is carried by the railways and steamers bride entered the church on the arm of visitor decided that the back pa»».

Mayor Frink reported receipt yester- free. her father to the strains of “The Voice looked very inviting. One well directed
day of the foUowing subscriptions for Owing to the lateness of the season that Breathed O’er Eden,” rendered by leap, which rffemolished the glass in the 
the Belgian Fund: JC end the enormous quantity of potatoes the organist, Mrs. L. McGrath, with a lower sash, placed him in the back par-

Brussels street Baptist church, per and vegetables, and other perishable united choir. The ceremony was per- lor. From there he wandered to the
Frank Fates, $21.60; Mrs. H. C. Spears, goods, already received, the committee formed by the Rev. R. A. Robinson, front parlor, overturning in his passage
St. James street, $10; Friend, $1; Mrs. does not care to accept any further con- and the church was very prettUy decor- a smS* table, but doing 
Daniel N. Helms, HaUoweU, Me, $8; sighment of these perishable goods. ' ated for the occasion by the friends ot HJs exit was by means of the front 
Gandy & AUison, $5; Basket social Up- Address aU communications to the the bride, with chrysanthemums, ferns window, much in the same manner as 
per Kent, N. B, $158; Friends from secretary, James Gilchrist, 102 Prince and potted pUnts. his entrance. This seemed to satiate his
Maplehurst per G. B. Hillman, $11; con- William street, St. John (N. B.), Box The bride, who is one of Dorchester’s appetite for destruction in the residen
cert, Waterford, N. B. per Rev. Frank 1204. V *"-■ popular young ladies, looked very districts, so he turned his attentions
B. GaskiU, $41.50; Baker Lake, Mada- I Co-ooeration Invited charming in a handsome gown of ivory the business section.! . H
waska, per Rev. Father Richards and ' charmeuse stain flounced with chantil- W. L. WilUams’ liquor store! was the
Mrs. Pius Michaud, $29.28; pie social A letter has also been drafted and ly lace, the bodice being draped With next point of attack. It was now about
and dance at Qulspamsis, per Miss Mar- five hundred copies have been made of the same and- pearl trimmings, the bri- 6.18 o’clock, and one of the first street
guerite A. McDade, $20.88; from Titus- jit to be distributed to mayors of the dal veil falling from under a Juliet cap cars was making its way along Prince
ville, N. B, per Rev. R. M. Hodson, R: I different places, clergymen, members of of rose point l*pe trimmed with peart William street. The deer, frightened at
E. Gray, $1 ; Christian Endeavor So- the dominion and local legislatures, and orange blossoms and carried a bou- the approach of this rather noisy vehicle,

s'Toiff If" rsrsss s? testers
October 28: . .. : . Council of Women, $60; a friend per Rev. moling in every way possible this wor- to pink crepe de chene over pink satin, middle of the plate glass front, shatter-

From city churches—Charlotte street J.J3. P, 60c.; contribution from Sunday thy object in your locality. /and wore large velvet picture hats. The tog it.
Baptist, West End; Victoria League of service in Titusville, per R. M. Hob- Objects to the committee: groom’s gift to the bride was a hand- When Mr. WilUams and his staff ar-
Chosen Friends of Victoria street $0n, $5.14; pie social and concert to the 1st To secure information as to the some set of ermine furs; to the brides- rived about 7 o’clock, they found the
church; Carleton Presbyterian; St. Methodist Sunday school, Young’s Cove present and future needs of the Bel- maids.'pearl and sapphire brooches, stranger curled up to the office at the
Luke’s; St. James; St. John’s Presby- Road, $34AS; cash subscription to fund Pan sufferers and to supply this infer- and to the ushers gold cuff links. .The back of the store, bleeding profusely
terian; St. David’s; Centenary; Port- from Young’s Cove road* Mrs. Judson matton to aU wishing to aid in the good bride received a large number of beau- from a gash in his throat Their ap-
land Methodist; Carleton Methodist; Ferris, $1; Mrs. L. D. Ferris, $1; Miss work. tiful gifts, including a mahogany chest proach caused him to seek shelter to
Main street Baptist; St. Stephens; Patterson, 26c.; Miss Baric, 60c.; al 2nd. To secure the co-operation of of silver, the gift of her father. the warehouse, while the clerks plotted
Trinity; Waterloo street Baptist; St. friend, $1; David Muir, $1; Mrs. H.l aU the different forces, individual and Mrs. Chapman, mother of the bride, for Ms removal. A stalwart protector 
John’s Episcopal (Stone) ; Girls of St. Lewis, 25c.; Hanford Neal, 25c.; Ed-1 sorial. at present working independent- was gowned to black velvet trimmed 0f the public peace, arriving on the 
Judes W- A.; also, Canadian Ordnance mund Elliot, $1; Friend, 60c. Total MF throughout the province, so that our with maltese lace. Allison Dysart, scene solved the difficulty—almost Pro- 
Corps per Major Anderson, 1 case; Ml»- you„g>s CoVé mad, $41A0; G. W. Mer- united efforts may better realize the oh- brother of the groom, was best man, curing a stout rope from the basement, 
tie stores, 1 bundle blankets ; 8°”™ “> - ritt, third monthly payment, $10; Mrs. jtet we have In view. and the ushers were A. S. Whiteley, he endeavored to lassoo the agile beast
lected by Mrs. R. R. Patched and l j). U. Helms, Hallowel, Maine, per G. 8rd- Cash contributions are the best barrister, of Boston, and C. G. N. Chap- but speed out-manoeuvred brains, and 
E. Patton. ' _ .. D A. Kimball, $3; R. E. Armstrong, No-1 ond with this object in view would earn- man, bother of the bride. After the the buck jumped lightly Over several in-

From oujside points—David Patterson, vcmber payment> Empire Novelty invite the assistance of aU churches ceremony a reception was held at the cumbrances and regained the outer
Central Hampstead, five ewes, two mm- Compeny) yy, paymentj dubs, societies, Sunday schools, etc, and residence of the bride’s parents, the color store. With the same ability for de-
dies; E- B. Palmer, one t . _ the people, young and old, to raise as scheme in the dining room, being pink molishing glass as he had demonstrated
gee A Sons, Gaget^n, 2 baç ^ttioes, From Employes Fraser Umited, Ed- much money as possible through the and white. The bride’s going-away throughout Ms entire city career, he
Citizens of (N mundston, N. B. . . medium of socials, teas, sales, concerts, gown was of/ saxe blue duvetyn with passed gracefully, yet very forcibly,
ing; James A- Piercey, Dm* ( ■ T», collections, etc. deep vest and revers of Roman striped through the plate glass in the door of
B.), one case; S-r.J-1Ya%’3^d west- Wtili^n «Îm5 *th' The coUection of clothing of all velvet. The happy couple (eft on the the shop and. made his way along

G. w. ^avrforA Wtiham Hoyt «, Cy Guerett^ $1A6, ktod3j „ew or slightly worn; boots, Montreal express this evening for Mont- Prince William and. Dock streets, tnm-
field’^o packages; Mre. A. Ki l^ Paul Lajoie, $L50, Hector Dufour, $2, shoes, etc, bedding quilts, or blankets, real, New York and other American ing down Union street and catapulated
nek, Westfield, one paeka^st. Ma ^ $2A6- Mareri Fili^ $150^vmie 6th Non-perishable food stuff, such cities carrying with them the. best into thé harbdr from Gibbons’ wharf, a
cto"*; St Frieds Long G^rette sfeo. p « ^led peas and beans, dried and evap- wishes of a host of friends. Among the sheer drop of thirty feet

H b^rreis -^Upper Hamp- °™ted dried or sM meats> cfln" out-of-town guests present were Miss Worn out by this exertions, and weak
Reach C Jo*- ^ ned «°°ds’ fl°ur, etc. Dorothy Tennant, Miss Ida Tennant, from loss of blood, he was rapidly »p-
stead ^U^ two cas^ M .^e J & Jos. Desrosie^$l.M Pat Violett^ A special committee was appointed to Miss Vivian McLeod, Miss Marion preaching the end of his existence. A
n^hl,*HMcF^riand White Head, fonr Bf»! pTdflrraB8e toT the shipment of all goods Sterne, Amherst; Miss Elva Machum, few feeble strdWes In the water and
naeka^es^cT F^Faltom Oak Potot, one B.'aûd ^2d Jm G^ioB^l^Tof^St 11 vwa8, decided that the St. John; Miss Evelyn Doherty, Mono- his life which, dCng the làst few hours
r^f^lSends Lower^ Jemseg, one Atoand af4' Cash donations should be forwarded at ton; Miss Géorgie Sherrard, Moncton; of Ms being had been crowded with ad-
Lse Upp^ Gareth a^dBmToto three Ronsel ’ iU ^Tr Vtokttf Mc’- crèo ™” e™br”“tor ? ^ Misls Minnie TaiTshediac; Dr. and Mrs. venture, ebbed and only Ms badly searre
C^s .A TGMong, Williams Wharf; st OdV/Mc^Hm SSj ^n- Be'^ian "lief organizations Oulton. Shediac; Mr. and Mrs. Webster, ed body remained. With the aid of
cases, A. 'h G S, people BmisHef 'îl ^AW^t 1, %.’ throughout the province are requested Shediac; Dr. and Mrs. Murray, Shed!- ropes Elihu Clark and William Hickey

Prend MaZS: eleven barrels. Wo- to thelr moncy OT foods to the Sidney .Willett, Moncton; Misses reclaimed the body from the tide, and
men’?tiTstiX Wrisford, 6 bags, 1 case; M^arn Dysart, Cocagne (N. with the Pe™onof Policeman Ross,

'V Mr. .1 Kellv. Petersville. 1 case; M. W. Oliver TutW ose , Jn. tiei.n».» u ok. I ?°n , ? « the matter oan be ob- B.)| Robert Dysart, Boston; AUison bore the carcass aWay,
CaTdwen, Bristol, 1 case; G Appleby Hubert (Crier, $1«; F^Plouroe ,^m James.Gdchrist, secretary. Dysart, Moncton. --------' **----------------mmm WEDDINGS jÿgss
Squires, Bath, 1 case; Codys (N. B-L Onge, 85c.; Harold Magoon, $1.10; Mtteheil Dirt -- toerlauouB. C.I took place in the Ptee-
case; Mrs. J .E. Coy, Upper Gagetown, Tbos. Lajoie, *1J5; Ev. Michaud, $1.75; Mitchell-Daft. bvterian chureif Smmrwriand, yesterday.
1 case; Sheffield (N.B.),1 case; Mrs. S. Kmile Desrosler, $2; Severn Bouchard, Tuesday, Nov. 3. MlsTKerr has -manyfriendsin the city

Hedy gî- ^rS^Sh ^ mUCh haPPineSS in

Trinity church, St Martins, 3 cMea^ Ernest Desrosier, $1.75. Total, $77.60. Exeter (&«.), became tte bride of Rob- • riaw«, T.". .tf,.
friends, Westfield, 5 barrels, 7 baç, 5 ^ w ert E. Mitchell, of Southampton (Eng.) rnn
cases, 1 bag; Mrs. BaUentine, Westfield, From Dipper Harbor, N. B. The ceremony was performed by Rer. PflMU PT flN CHfi
1 boxi-Nerepis, 6 bags, 1 pared, 18 bags; Alex. Corscadden, $6; John R. Con- R. P. McKim. Misa Emma K. Nye was UU Ilf Hi IIU H lUn
Brown’s Flats, 2 cases,; MiUviUe ÇRfiv.l. cadden, $5; Fred Chamberlain, $5; Ed- bridesmaid, and John A. Mkxwdl was .
E. Vanwart), 9 cases, also 1 car assort- ward Thomson, $2; George D. Thom- best man. The bride was

. ed vegetables; J. L. Black & Son, Sack- SOn, $2; A. Anthony Thomson, $1; attired In AUce blue silk with
ville, 1 case; C. B. Kingston, Eastport Douglas Jaynes, $1; Herby Carr, $2; match, and carried a bouquet of white 
(Me.), 1 case; Sea Coast Packing Com- William Janes, $1; Patrick Murry, $2; carnations and lilies-of-tbe-vaUey. She 
pany, 6 cases; Jemseg, 2 cases; J. H. Michael Murry, $1; John Murry, $1; was given away by John E. KeUy. The 
White, White’s Wharf, 1 barrel ; Roy H. William J. Clark, $1; ' Addison G. bridesmaid wore a very becoming brown 
Foster, Kingston, 1 bag; F. R. Rodra, Thompson, $5; Peter Devine, $1; Frank tailor-made suit with white hat and
Long Reach, 8 bags; R. V. Bennett, Frawley, 25c.; Leonard Thompson, 50c.; gloves, and carried a bouquet of white
HopeweU Cape, 1 box; G. B. Nevers, Mrs. James Boyle, 50c.; Clarence I carnations. A dainty wedding luncheon
Lower Jemseg, 1 bundle; W. E. Cal- Caison, $1; MatMus Totton, $1; Daira I was served at toe home of Mrs. B. H.
houn, Cape Station, 1 case; Womens In- MawMnney, $1; Martin Martin sen, $1; Nye,44 Somerset street The house was 
stitute, Grand Harbor, 1 case; Harvey Robert Thompson, $2.50; Gordon D. I PrettUy decorated with flowera and Hal- 
Auxiliary, Harvey Station, 2 cases; Bel- Thompson, $8; Fenwick Belmore, $1 ; lowe’en decorations. Mr. rad Mre. Mit- 
rian AM Society, WoodstocK second lot, Harris Mawhinney, $1; R. J. Maw-were the r«i^etos of many toau- 
6 cases .also 10 package»; ladies of Hat- hinney, $6; D. Campbell, 25c.; Walter «fuir wedding pnaente. The bride- 
fteX Point Sewing Cirde 1 «se also Boyle," $1; Charles Thompson, $1; WU- U^’s p^nt to the bri^wasagold
2 boxes (new dry goods); C. T. White limn Thompson, $2; Friend, $5 Mrs. watch and chain, to the bndesmmd a
& Son, Alma, 8 cases; friends in Qu«ms- Margaret Corscadden, $1; Friend, 25c.; I 8°ld cba™, ^ «K h^t Zff
town (N. B.), 1 bale, 6 banrels; W.Hub- W. A., Mace’s Bay branch, $15. ***** M^s^tcheU vriuLste

field, 36 bags, 2 barrels; W. F, Wright, Three months’ payment from clerk#J f Hemming-Grant»
Hone well, 1 case; Mrs. J. White, Petit- in the post offiçe as follows s—The Post-, __ ... v c , rp,. ,S case; friends in district of master, $9; assistant postmaster, $8 Halifax, N. S. Npv 1-Ttos rfter-

MKT. re K: gtarat kson, Central Napan, 14 partages; Guild, Mr. Quinlan, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Î^LPthe^htid division Kingston 
imstmaster, Hillsboro, 1 package; McMullin, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Copp, “Il, ™!l,ed LTrè ï onè
Long Point, Kings Co, 1 package; peo- Clark, Mr. Joyce, Mr. Murdoch, ft » Grat is oZ of Z
pie of Hampton, 2 cases children s foot- Lewis, Mr. Levine, Mr. Ungley, Mr. I mogt cbanning -y, in her set and Cap-
weaï; Red Cross Society of Arooa- Ryan, Mr. She^ Mr^ tain Hemming Is one of the most popu-
took, 2 cases; ex L Ç. R, W. A. SJc $1.50; Mr. Morrissey, U, officers oh this station, where he has
Knight, 5 packages; A. W. Currie, Pen- Mr. Malcolm, $1.50; Mr. Ferris, f1-80- gpent the last six yçars. He has been as-

1 obsquis, 4 cases, 2 oan*w! • • Letter Carriers’ Contribution for Sept.Isigned to duty as adjutant to the east-

SSk*"’ aTl.’ra'SMr |„c. S-l SL-aSKZSS'BKtlfw
Grand Falls, 3 cases; J. W. Wooster, Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. Williamson,]^ Wood8 Rev. R. W. Ross, of Fort

rel, 1 box, 2 barrels flour, 2 barrels beef, loro, C1GT^!,er’1B'w to correspond. Her bouquet was a
2 bags beans; £ MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, W. T. | ahow6r bouquet of white chrysanthe-

In addition to the above they received Dunlop, J. E. Moore, C. F, Rogers, W.|mumg and mjes of the valley. She was 
from the foUowing steamers and rail- L. Fisher. each attended by her sister, Miss Helen
ways goods without any advice of ship- The Patriotic Fund has received a Grant, who wore a blue gown and car
pers: Victoria, Champlain, May Queen, check from the Empire Novelty Co* be- Lied a bouquet of crysanthemums. Mr.
Majestic, Elaine, D. J. Purdy, Oconee, tog toe fffth amount contributed to W» Do6weU, R. C. E, attended as best man.
Connors Bros* C. V. R., Shore Une, I. fund up tothe present time.—C. B. Al- The cerempny was foUotved by a re- 
C. R. , lan, Sec.-Treas. ceptkm to which only relatives and a

Donations were received from the fol- ——■ few Intimate friends were Invited. Later
lowing firms in St. John and elsewhere: Thursray, Nov. 5. Captain and Mrs. Hemming left for
Connors Bros* Ltd, 25 cs cardihes; J. The provmdal committee named to KIng8ton. The bride wore Alaskan 
A Tilton, 10 bags beans; Puddlngton, ri«l with the Belgian relief jnatters met sabi» furs, the gift of the groom.
Wetmore & Morrison, 2 cases, f barrel; yesterday afternoon in toe government I A collection of presents came from 
J. Pender & Co* nails; Haley Bros. & rooms here, and selected Hon. J. E. WU- friends and well wishers In many parts 
Co- Schofield Paper Co* paper and son chairman, and Mayor Frink treas-|0f Canada, 
twine; Globe Publishing CO, tags, etc.; nrer. Those present were: Hon. J. E.
St John Miffing Co, 5 barrels floury Wilson, convenor; Richard O’Leary,
Frank Skinner, 1 case hats; Scovti Bros. Richlbucto; Dr. T. C. Allen, Frederic- A very pretty wedding took place to 
& Co • White’s Express Co.; Brock & ten; Irving R. Todd, MUltown; D. Mul- Boston on Nov. 1 when L. S, Benjamin,
Patterson; Marr MiUinery Co, Geo. tin, Belgian Consul; Senator Daniel, G. assistant electrician of the Atlantic Sugar 
Martinson, Macaulay Bros. & Co* J. B. Barbour and Mayor Frink, with Refineries here, was united to marriage 
W Clayton, Fred Isaacs, The Two Bar- James Gilchrist as secretary. to Mrs. MacClure, of the Mar Millinery
kei-s Wilson Box Co* Murray & Greg- Plans for promoting the work were Company, of St- John. The bride looked 

■ fnUy discussed. Special letters and cm- charming to a dress of white duchess
culars are being sent out through aU satin with veil and orange blossoms. She 
parts of the province drawing atten- was attended by Miss Nellie Fraser,: of 
tion to the necessity for continued to- Boston .while Roland " MacClure, of 
terest in the needs of thé heroic Bel- Bridgewater (N. S.), son of the bride, 
gian people and asking for gifts of supported the grdom. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 

■ money, clothing and non-perishable food- jamin will return to St. John today and
Local Committee. stuffs. Special attention is to be de- take up their residence in Britain street

A meeting of the local committee was voted to interesting churches, schools, Evans-Dwver. ■
' held yesterday in Mayor Frink’s office clubs and so forth to raise money by 

to get affairs in shape for co-operation, means of concerts, socials, sales and col- A very pretty wedding 
Those present included Mayor- Frink, lections. yesterday morning m St
G. B. Barbour, D. Muffin, K.C, John Two thousand circulars have been at 5 o dock, when Richard Henry Evans 
Keeffe, Senator Daniel, James Gilchrist printed and arirto be placed in the post and Miss Mary Dwyer were united in 
Mrs. X H. Frink, Mrs! F. S/White and offices, railway . stations, and other pub- marriage. The ceremony was £rfonn- 
Miss Travers. Mayor Frink reported lie places throughout the province. The ed by Rev. E Walsh, C.SS.R., with 
that the total cash subscriptions were notice invites assistance from everyone nuptial mass. The bride wore a cream 
811,585.41, of Which $2,103.50 has-been who can possibly give it It mentions serge suit witii hat to matto, with wfate 
expended for additional supplies. There toe names of the committee and the fact oemçh leathers, au» JMj»*garet vnapa*

II’ , to toe ,. -A
kinds, new or slightly worn, hot 
shoes, etc. bedding auilts 
and non-perishabk food 
dried peas, beans, di 
fruit dried or salt m<

Organization Completed Wednesday With Hon. John L Wil
son as Chairman-Cash Gifts to be Forwarded at Once 
to Belgian Ambassador in Londen—No More Perishable 
Groceries, Apples or Potatoes.

in
stuff,

(Continued from page 1.)
surprise in store for them. The British batteries had not as yet come 
into action. They were cleverly hidden in the fields and covered 
with brushwood. Then the guns spoke and many German soldier, 
went down to rise no more. The British shells made great rents J 
the oncoming closely packed rankg «I the Germans. Their advance 

the stopped dead and the survivors "of the attacking columns weir tu 
earth, where they proceeded franticaly to dig themselves into t r 
-With their entrenching tools. The British infantry rifie fire fo >| 
them by this time and punished them terribly.

The attack was under imperial and royal auspices for the Kaiser 
and the King of Saxony were present at the local German head juar- 
ters. The Germans, after digging themselves in, were ordered to 
make a second advance but hesitated after their previous ordeal.

Here it was that the British chance came. The terrible punish-* 
inent sustained in the advance had practically demoralized the Ger
mans. Suddenly the British artillery and rifle fire ceased.

A low word of command ran along the trenches. The 
mud-covered English appeared above the ground; they 
clamored into the open; other lines followed the first; bay. 
onete were fixed, and the khaki swarms swung forward. The 
commanding advance of the British stimulated the hesi
tating German infantry into activity. They fired one volley, 
then sprang to their feet and went to the right about. One 
line sought to cover the retreat. With fixed bayonets they 
faced.the advancing British. A long low murmur of satisfac
tion ran along the British front. The men broke into a cheer
as they closed with the Germans, and bayonet met bayonet.____

There was thrust and parry and a swaying mass of strug
gling men in khaki and grey at death grips. Now it separ
ated into two lines and broke clear. The men in grey were 
running and those in khaki were cheering—or attempting 
to cheer, for a stiff cross country run with a bayonet fight at 
the end is trying to wind and limb. Back went the Germans 
and in pursuit went the British.

The Germans rallied around the mortars which earlier 
had been so active in shelling the British. A desperate hand 
to hand struggle took place, the British devoting all then- 
energies to capturing the gun. Its German defenders had 
fallen, and the prize was in English hands.

or

the
: we

Wednesday, Nov. 4.
The Provincial Belgian relief commit-

the fund and securing co-operation m 
every county of the province will be con
sidered. . . ,„v

Owing to the large quantities which 
have been received, further shipments of 
perishable vegetables like potatoes, tura 

. Hips and also fruits, is not desired, so 
donatora are advised that other contri
butions would be more acceptable at 
the present time.

The local committee sent to rfaiilax 
for shipment in all three carloads, con
taining 286 cases of clothing and »8 bar
rels of foodstuffs. There are on han 
here now 140 cases of clothing, besides 
a large quantity of potatoes, etc* which 
are tobe forwarded at the very earliest

no

tial
■ to
■
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V

GERMANS NO rJuJL - 
NEARER CALAIS DESPITE 

TREMENDOUS LOSSES

tier where any German initiative be
comes more hazardous.

“The ordinary fresh yearly Russian 
contingents mean an increase of a half 
million men.

“The arrangements for the wounded 
provide, if necessary, for over a million.”
MORE NOBLEMEN 
ON ROLL OF HONOR.

i>

s

(Continued from page 1.) 
age leaving Antwerp. Last night a 
number of men who attempted to es
cape to Holland were arrested .

“All the hospitals in Antwerp have 
been emptied, and many trains with, 
German baggage have left that city. It 
is rumored that the Burgomaster Is 
being held as a hostage.
- “The thunder of guns can he dearly 
heard at Roosendaal.”

PRISONERS’ CONDITION 
TO BE INVESTIGATED.

London, Nov. 6, 8.45 p. m.—A casualty 
list, dated October 31, issued here to
night, gives the names of fifteen officers 
killed and twenty-two wounded. Among 
the killed is Captain the Hon. H. B. 
Bruce, of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders. In the list of wounded 
appear the names of Lt-Col. E. P. Lam
bert, of the Royal Field Artillery, and 
Major the Hon. A- C. Weld-Forester, of 
the Grenadier Guards, third son of Baron 
Foretser.

While the army list of Great Britain 
gives no Captain H. B. Bruce, it does 

Washington, Nov. 5 — The United contain Captain the Hon. Henry In
states wifi undertake to clear up misap- Bruce, of the Third Royal Scots, heir 
prehension over conditions of prisoners of Baron Abendare, This Captain 
of war in Germany and England, the Bruce, in 1906, married Catnilk Clifford, 
State Department announced today, an American actress, w 
Chandler Anderson, of the London em- she, was playing in an 
baesy staff,- Was ordered to Berlip to in- production in Lon 
vestigate conditions in Germany. / , Amsterdam, via London Nov. 5, 

His mission was at the request of the 10.86 p. m.—Prince Joachim Albrecht of 
British government. Prussia, son of the late Regent of

Charges oL.inistyéatment of prisoners Brunswick, has been wounded while 
arriving from both sides of the con- fighting in France, according to toe 
ffiet were responsible for toe Depart- Telegraaf
mentis ordrtr. Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 6, 12.25 a, m.—

LL-Gen. Berthold Von Deimling, toe 
German "commander, has been slightly 
wbunded in the thigh by shrapnel on 
the firing line, according to the Wolff 
Agency. He continues in command of
his troops, however. -■ -_______
BOMBARD 
OSTEND

TWO GERMANS IN
BATTU HISSING

. (Continued from page 1.) 
the RohilLa* «rave testimony feet at smffiquest held tajiw.

This was the first hier that the hos
pital ship had Struck a mine. It had 
been generally understood that the ves
sel got off her course near Whitby and 
piled on the rocks.

Captain Wilson said that when the 
Rohllla struck the mine he knew she 
had been badly hurt, and that had he 
not run her ashore she would have sunk,

horn he met while 
ASSsrican musicalto this ef-

don.

SELLING mm
to mini mm

to
RUSSIAN CAVALRY 
SHOW GREAT PASH

London, Nov. 5, 7.80 p. m.—Professor 
Bernard Pares, the British government’s 
representative with the Russian head- 

' quarters in the field, sends the following 
report 1

“Trustworthy eye-witnesses speaking 
with great enthusiasm of the conduct of 
the Russian troops on the upper Vistula 
river, where more serious fighting is to 
be expected.

“Here again the German heavy artill- 
cry commands respect, but the Russian 3,000 BELGIAN 
field guns and howitzers are served with CONSCRIPTS ESCAPE, 
remarkable precision and alertness, and 
meet with great success. The complete 
confidence of the Russian infantry In the 
effectiveness of the Russian artillery is 
a striking and general feature.

“The men are always training in bay
onet work, which the enemy often 
avoids. The Russian cavalry has, by 
different accounts, shown great dash, 
and has been handled with speed and 
skill- In raids beyond the river on the 
enemy’s communications - Russian caval
ry divisions have several times disturb
ed German forces, taking many prison
ers. Large numbers of stragglere have 
been taken’ by toe Russians.

“A "Hungarian division |*it up good 
résistante for three days, but then col
lapsed.

“The population in Southern Poland 
is in a state of profound distress and the 
Russians are organizing extensive .re
lief work. -, --

“The Germans compel captured offi
cers to work with the men, and spit at 
them and drive them about, bare to the 
waist,

“In East Prussia the German commu
nications are very good. Underground 
telephones are frequently discovered.
Large forces are in dose contact here, 
and the Russian counter-stroke has 
much impressed the enemy.

“The Polish population shows the 
greatest alacrity in assisting the Russ
ian troops, both in the country and In 
the towns- The Russian advance is now 
much more complete in Southern Po
land and is better lined up with the 
forces in Galicia. v

“All this advance tends to secure the 
Russian position on the northern fron- ests.

v.
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London, Nov. 5, 4 p.m.—The British 

mine-sweeper Mary was sunk by a mine 
in the North Sea today. Six of the 
crew of fourteen were rescued.

" ors who were landed at Lowestoft 
:ed heavy gun firing off the York

shire coast this afternoon.
GERMAN CAPTAIN HAD 
RUDE AWAKENING.

ÎMENT OF 
EXPECTED.

London, Nov. 6, 2.56 a. m.—According 
to the Daily Mail’s Rotterdam corre
spondent the inhabitants of Ostend have 
been ordered to take to their cellars, with 
five days provisions.

Fredericton, Nov. 3—(Special)—At this 
afternoon’s session of the York county 
court, Judge Wilson handed down his 
decision in the case of the King, on the 

.plaint of John R. McCollom vs. Rob- 
Embleton, on an appeal from a con

viction recorded in police court last 
month against toe defendant for selling 
cigarettes to a minor. His honor de
cided that the conviction and the fine of 
$5 should be set aside but refused to 
grant toe defendant costs of the appeal 
in view of the fact that police officers 
are charged with the duty of reporting 
aU cases of violation of the law regard
ing cigarettes selling to minors.

The case of J. J. F. Winslow vs. John 
Giles, an action on a promissory note 
for $167, claimed to have been given the 
plaintiff in exchange for another prom
issory note -}n favor of John Sullivan, 
was also taken up before Judge Wilson 
this afternoon. Both plaintiff and de
fendant gave evidence. His honor re
served judgment and the court adjourned 
sine dié. J. Beacon Dickson appeared 
for the plaiptiff and H. Turner, of Sus
sex, for the defendant.

gMv
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Queenstown. Nov. 6, 6.17 p.m.—The 
German sailifig ship Melpomone, which 
sailed from Tocopilla, Chile. July 8, 
laden with nitrates, was towed Into 
Queenstown today by a British cruiser, 
which had captured her.

Captain Ingleman said neither he nor 
Ills crew had heard that a war was in 
progress.
GERMAN OFFICERS IN 
U. S. ON PAROLE.

Havre, via Paris, Nov. 6, 1.18 a.jn — 
More than three thousand Belgian con
scripts, belonging to the class of 1914, 
have escaped from* the territory occu
pied by the Germans, at the risk of be
ing shot, and joined the colors here.

King Albert sent an equerry to com
pliment the youths.
SPAIN NEUTRAL 
BUT PATRIOTIC

Paris, Nov. 6, 12.40 a. m.—A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Madrid 
says: Premier Dater declared in the 
Chamber of Deputies today (Thursday) 
that Spain would continue to observe the 
strictest neutrality, and maintain friend
ly relations with all the belligerent 
countries.

“ ‘I do not believe Spain will be at
tacked,’” the premier added, “but if 
she is, we will all give our lives to save 
our country.”
SEND PROFESSORS 
TO UNITED STATES.

Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 6, 12.25 a,® 
—It is reported here from Strassburg 
that funds are being subscribed in Ger
many to enable a number of univenut.y 
professors, who speak English, to visit 
the United States unofficially at Christ
mas time to give lectures in the chief 
towns on German culture, and also t0 
explain the war.
AMERICANS LAND 
MARINES AT BEIRUT.

Paris, Nov. 6, 4.65 p.m.—The Temps 
has received a report stating that Amer
icans have been landed at Beirut, Syria, 
for the protection of American inter-

1

Washington, Nov, 8—The German of
ficers and two men of the crew of toe 
German cruiser Geier, HHlM
who have been held for some time at 
San Francisco, will be paroled, but must 
remain in the United States until the 
end of the war.

The German embassy was so informed 
today by the state department.
NO USE FOR THESE 
HONORARY ADMIRALS.

London, Nov. 6, 6.15 p.m.—Emperor 
William and Prince Henry of Prussia, 
both have been removed from the ranks 
of Honorary Admirals, of the British 
fleet

It

at Honolulu,

I
The woman who wears all white con

stantly in hummer Is sure of always ap
pearing distinguished.

her

;
Their names are elided from the No

vember navy list, which has just been 
issued.
SAYS KARLSRUHE
HAS WIRELESS DEPOT. ; : ;

Cardiff, Wales, Nov. 6, via London, 
12.40 a.m.—An officer of the Cardiff 
steamer Cornish City, which was sunk 
by the German cruiser Karlsruhe, In 
the Atlantic, says the Germans had 
depot on an island off the north coast of 
Brazil, and that with this base, and with 
powerful wireless apparatus on their 
scout ships, they were well informed 
<*.neeming the movements of the Brit
ish steamers and cruisers.

Prudence in 
Banking

a

!•
==.....i iBenjamih-Macdute. GAINSHe is a prodent man who 

■eves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking a 
safebank m which to depoaUit.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

•. •sjtTf > •
• haa been established 88 years, 

has accumulated aReeerve Fund 
nearly double its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are iqvited to

—
Watervtiie School Standing.

Codys, N. B, Nov. 4—Following is the 
quarterly report of toe Watery tile school, 
Queens county:

Perfect attendance for August, Sep
tember and October—Cecil Richardson, 
George Mitchell, Eileen Fisher.

Highest standing—Grade V* 
Richardson; grade IV* Frank Starkey,

-gaina in weight, in health, in rapid growth, in milk production-all mean Mg gains in proSt

INTERNAl!®FCKro0D;

iœ.^^hi^.Bn3»ofœ^“db0tta scientifically combine/I
By its Me the animal’s whole system is so strengthened that it is able not only to 

eat, bat to digest and assimilate more food, resulting in healthier stock and more rapid
^^jkause is^chea” three feeds for one cent, its results truÇ

It is sold in 86c., 50c. and *1.00 packages, also 251b. pails, 
under a spot cash guarantee of "your money back if it uoes 
not do *71 we Claim for it”, by dealers everywhere.

ory.
In addition to the above they re

ceived 717 packages in the city of St. 
John, mostly clothing.

Services were given by White’s Ex
press Co.

Cecil

erville, let; George Mitchell, 2nd; Mil
dred Noddin, 3rd. Grade III. b, Eileen 
Fisher, 1st; Eldon Somerville, 2nd. Grade 
n.a, Gordon Starkey, 1st; Thelma Hod- 
din, 2nd.. Grade II. m, Ralph Rlchard- 
son, 1st; Lee TreSble, 2nd. Grade La, 
Vida Worden, 1st. Gnyle I.b, Mar
guerite Crawford, 1st; Arthur Smith, 
2nd; Margaret Mjtchell.

To remove shoe, blacking that hag been, 
spilled ott clothing use vinegar.

FREE
sad of stock you own and 

you, free, onr “International 
jest , a book on the diseases of 

stock, their symptoms and treatment.
BTEBUTWU. STOCK TWO CO*

26
TeU

was solemnized 
Peter’s church,

«ASCHBS OF THIS BASTE 
«awve-y Canadian Province, an» / 
in Hewfoundland. Weal Indie. 

Boetoik Chicaao and Hew York
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